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Arrangements are being made
for radio reception at the Friday
meeting of a nation-wide Boy
Scout broadcast that will come
over N. B. C. stations from 7:30
to 8 p. m. During this broadcast,
a scout will ring the Liberty Bell
at Independence Hall in Phila-
delphia and that will be a signal
for scouts in all communities to
ring bells in schools, churches and l
public buildings to start the
scout week and to launch a new
three-year program entitled, "For.-
ward on Liberty's Team."
All scouts are being urged to
attend their own church services
in uniform Sunday morning, Feb-
ruary 10. Scouts and cubs will at-
tend special service Sunday night
at t h e Central Presbyterian
Church with their unit s, den
mothers, cub and scout masters.
The service will be conducted by
the Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido,
pastor.
Two Caldwell Soldiers
Are Returned To Japan
Two Princeton soldiers, Sgt.
Robert G. Riley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Riley, and Capt. Jo-
seph H. Emberger, 29, "of Route
6, recently arrived in Japan from
Korea with the 1st Cavalry Di-
vision, according to word received
here.
Riley, a squad leader in Com-
pany K of the 7th Cavalry Regi-
ment, arrived in Korea October
13. He has been awarded the
Combat Infantryman Badge and
the Korean Service Ribbon with
one campaign star.
Ernberger, a communication of-
ficer with the 7th Cavalry Regi-
ment's Headquarter's and Head-
quarters Company, arrived in Ko-
rea March 9, 1951. He has been
awarded the Combat Infantryman
Badge and the Korean Service
Ribbon with two camPaign stars.
He served with the 3rd Division
in Europe during World War II
and was awarded the Bronze Star.
Prior to entering the Army, he
graduated from Western State
College, Bowling Green.
The 1st Cavalry Division, now
assigned to security duty on
Hokkaido, Japan's northernmost
island, was the second U. S. di-
vision to enter the Korean fight-
ing, making an unopposed am-
phibious landing at Pohang-dong
in July 1950.
Caldwell Farmers Asked
To Produce More In '52
Caldwell farmers along with all
U. S. farmers are being asked to
turn out the biggest total produc-
tion in history, according to Wil-
lis S. Traylor, PMA chairman.
The 1952 goals call for a total
output sharply above the 1951
over-all production and about .50
per cent more than produced be-
fore World War II.
Reasons listed why higher pro-
duction is necessary include: par-
tial military mobilization calls for
more food, population in the U. S.
is increasing at the rate of two
and a half million a year; abund-
ant production 'can help stabilize
prices; reserves must be main-
tained, and food can fight for
freedom.
Mr. Traylor stated that the in-
crease requested for corn would
raise the state output to 2,300,000
acres, six per cent more than the
2,180,000 acres produced last year.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Roy Rowland, Jr., underwent
surgery Tuesday morning at the
Nichols Veterans Hospital at
Louisville. Mrs. Rowland and
Mrs. Harold Rowland are with
him.
Local Businessman Observe
Dies Unexpectedly
Carl Winstead Suffers
Heart Attack Tuesday
At Elks Lodge Room
Carl Winstead, 56, 307 N. Har-
rison street, owner of Winstead's
Jewelry store, died unexpectedly
of a heart attack about 10 p. in.
Tuesday at the Elks Lodge. •
Mr. Winstead was sitting in the
Elks Lodge room when he suffer-
ed the attack. Several members
of the lodge noticed that the mer-
chant was ill and summoned a
doctor who advised that the pa-
tient be rushed to the hospital
immediately. He was dead on ar-
rival at the hospital, it is reported.
A native of Caldwell county,
Mr. Winstead was the son of the
late Johnie Ervin and John Mon-
roe Winstead. In early life, he was
a pupil of Mr. McDonald. He was
reared in a Baptist home and was
a veteran of World War I. Mr.
Winstead was a graduate of the
Bradley School of Engraving at
Peoria, Ill., and attended an en-
graving school in New York.
Before opening the present
jewelry stare on the court square
here about six years ago, he was
pert-owner of a jewelry store at
Paducah.
Survivors include the wife, who
was the former Hilda Porter of
Dixon, Ky.; a son, Jack, who is
stationed in Texas with the Air
Force, and two sisters, Mrs. Ethel
Watson and Mrs. Graycia v o n
Olszewski, both of Princeton.
Funeral arrangements had not
been completed at press time
Wednesday, pending arrival of
the son from Texas, according to
Morgan Funeral directors.
Valentine Musical Is
Scheduled At Butler
A Valentine musical comedy
entitled. "An Old Kentucky Gar-
den," an operetta based on the
songs of Stephen Collins Foster,
will be presented at 8 p. in Sat-
urday, February 9, at Butler audi-
torium by the Butler High School
vocal department under the di-
rection of Mrs. R. A. Mabry.
After the annual Valentine mu-
sical, the 1951-52 Valentine King
and Queen will be crowned.
Cast in the operetta will be
Ken Barnes as Stephen Foster;
•Barbara Strong. Jeanie; Roswell
Hooks, Colonel Staunton; Joe
Pool, Phillip; Joan Mitchell, Joy;
Carl Flynn, Henry Blow; Char-
lotte Akers, Hannah; Ronnie Filer,
Richard; Billie Hammonds, Ma-
jundahr; Paul Davis, Joe Buz-
zard; Reba Ann Call,Ehnina;
Bobbie Sholar as William; James
Lowery, Andrew; Ray Hammonds,
Seth; Marshall Etheridge, Tom;
Charles Newsom, Mr. Moneyfold-
er; Jack Williams as Mr. Anti-
choke, and Sue Cravens and Viv-
ian Moore as the Hindu dancers.
830 City Automobile
licenses Are Purchased
Eight-hundred-thirty city licen-
ses had been sold by Friday, Feb-
ruary 1, according to figures re-
leased by Mrs. Sophia McGehee,
city clerk.. The dead-line for buy-
ing city auto licenses at a dis-
count was Thursday, January 31.
Licenses issued now will cost
0.00. Last year at this .time only
600 licenses had been sold, the
city clerk said.
Only 800 state vehicle licenses
have been sold, according to the
county clerk's office. The dead-
line for purchase of state license
late s is March 1.
Cpl. Thomas D. Sholar, son of
Mr. and Mrs I. T. Sholar, visited
his parents over the weekend.
Cpl. Sholar will report to Fort
Riley, Kansas,
News Of Local People
Mrs. Melvin Fralick is, acting
manager of the Red Front Store
t Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Herman Bannister spent
the weekend with her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Bannister and family,
at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dorroh spent
Monday with their son. Charles
Dorroh and family, at Hopkins-
ville.
Mrs. Jack Brown and daughter,
Becky, spent the weekend at
Clarksville.
Mrs. James McKenzie and son,
Jimmy, have returned to Phoe-
nix, Arizona, after a visit with
her mother, gars. Berdie Moore,
and other relatives in Princeton.
Dr. James Woodall, of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky faculty, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Woodall,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Woodall.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Nisbet and
daughter, Suzanne, of Louisville,
and Herman Spivey. of Lexing-
ton, were weekend guests of Mrs.
Hugh A. Goodwin, Hopkinsville
street.
Mrs. John Rice was the guest
of Mrs. Mary Rice at a tea given
by the Gradatim Club on Tues-
day afternoon at the George Coon
Library.
Mrs. Jessie Williamson, West
Market street, visited her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Williamson and daughter, Pame-
la, at Paducah.
Mrs. Frank Daquila, of Miami,
Florida, is a visitor of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sheltie White,
Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry left
Friday for a visit at Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Harrel-
son and son, Grayson Lee, return-
ed Sunday after a week's stay in
New York, During their absence,
Don stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
Hearne Harrelson, Eddyville road,
and Hal visited his grandmother,
rs. Main, at Louisville.
rs. Billy Giannisti, MTS. alny
McConnell and Mn. Richard
Morgan were in Paducah last
Wednesday. They had luncheon
with Mrs. David Clark and Mrs.
Itilymond Shultz at the Cobb Ho-
tel.
58th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mr s. C. E. Johnston, 601 S. Jefferson street, ob-
served their 58th wedding anniversary, January 29. Both are
natives of Lyon county and moved to Princeton in 1949. They are
the parents of Mrs. Billy McElroy and Mrs. Paul Cunningham,
of this city, and Ramey Johnston, of the county. There a r e
eight other children, all living.
Fredonian Is Chosen
"Honorman" Of Company
At U. S. Naval Center
Robert J. Stone, fireman ap-
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louie Stone of Route 3,
Fredonia, has been chosen "Hon-
orman" of Co. 069 at the U. S.
Naval Training Center, San Die-
go, Calif.
Stone entered Naval service
Oct. 9, 1951, at Louisville. Before
this he attended Fredonia High
School.
Honormen are chosen by vote
of the company membership on
basis of leadership, sportsman-
ship, military bearing, initiative,
response to orders, qualification*
of good shipmate, and applicae
tion to recruit training.
At a regimental review each
"Honorman" is presented with an
engraved s ii v e r identification
bracelet and a parchment certi-
ficate.
Yellow Jackets Defeat
Marion 46-42 Tuesday
Fredonia's Yellow Jackets pul-
led a successful two-minute
freeze at the end of a basketball
game at Marion Tuesday night to
pull out a 46-42 victory over Mar-
ion.
Marion's Blue Terrors held a
narrow early lead in the first
quarter and again in the third,
but gave way 'before the Fredanis
attack.
Fredonia 11 29 41 44
Marion 
 16 28 38 42
Fredonia (46)
Forwards: Tosh, McNeely 8.
Center: Jones 12.
Guards: Yates 8, Norman 8. Rice
10, M. Phelps.
Marion (42)
Forwards: Foster 4, Talbor 3.
Centers: Wicker 10, Rice 2.
Guards: Sloss 13, Guess, Van
Hooser 10.
Dinner Meeting Set
For Retail Merchants .
A dinner meeting for all mem-
bers of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation is scheduled for 6:30
p. m. Thursday. February 14, at
the Princeton Hotel, Hillery Bar-
nett, president, announces. Plans
for the corning year will be dis-
cussed at the meeting, he said.
HAS BROKEN COLLARBONE
Grayson Lee Harrelson, 9 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Grayson
Harrelson, W. Main street, suf-
fered a 'broken collarbone when
he fell Tuesday afternoon while
playing football on the Butler
High School campus.
ATTEND CONVENTION
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. daggers re-
turned today from Chicago. Illi-
nois, where Dr. Jaggers attended
the Chicago Dental Society.
TRANSFERRED TO MAYFIELD
Miss Rosa Nell Wood, former
resident of this county, who has
been employed with the Farmers
Home Administration in Marion
since 1041, has accepted a trans-
fer to the FHA office at •May-
field and left last week to assume
her work there.
TARES ANTI-W.0X SHOTS
Oscar Traylor and Aaron
Cooper a r e taking anti-rabies
"shots" at the office of the cald-
well County Health Unit as a
precautionary measure after hav-
ing handled a eoW, which died
of an inners dieurnowd as rabies.
National Youth Week
Is Observed Here
National Youth Week, sponsor-
ed by the Christian Youth Coun-
cil. was observed here, January
27-February 3, with speaking and
musical programs conducted and
padcrrrned by young people of
Piinceton.
Observance of youth week be-
gan here Sunday, January 27,
with young people conducting
night services at the Christian,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap-
tist churches. Friday, February 1,
the chapel service at Butler High
School w as directed by pupils
with D. M. Plymale, manager of
J. C. Penney Company, as guest
spaitka.. A • girl's sextette, com-
posed of Connie Stevens, Joann
Mitchell, Charlotte Akers, Betty
Sue Mitchell, Barbara Strong,
Mickey Cravens, accompanied by
Chloe Ann Winters at the piano,
sang two selections, "The Shep-
herdess", and "April Morning".
Friday night, a union youth
banquet was held at the Ogden
Memorial Methodist church with
117 present. Group singing was
led by Rev. George Filer, "Again
Pioneering", a silent film, was
shown, and a girl's sextette pre-
sented special music.
Members of t h e Christian
Youth Council are Chloe Ann 11 at the end of the first period,Winters, First Christian Church; A native of Caldwell county,Leslie Lacey a n d "Humpty" and held a 40-18 lead at The 
- ha--• Buckalew graduated from Fre-Cummins, Ogden Memorial Meth- They led 62-32 at the end of the donia High School in 1933. Before
odist Church:Joann Mitchell and i three-quarter mark. moving to Hartford about a year
oswell Hooks, First Baptist ' Crittenden county l' 40 62 84 ago, he resided at 418 S. JeffersonChurch; Nell Ladd, Central Pres- street. He is a member of thePrinceton  
 
11 18 32 52byterian Church; Barbara Fri. Princeton Elks Lodge.Ii c k, Cumberl an and Presbyteri
Crittenden County (84)
Forwards: Brantley 25, Br
er 17. 
ash-Church, and Jean Robertson, Local Pastor SpeaksChurch of Christ. 
Centers: Manley 20, Beavers. And Sings At Paducah
Truck Drivers Of 1Building Program
Arnold Ligon Line
Called Off Jobs For Butler HighCampus ApprovedStrike Brings Freight
Trucks To Standstill;
Puts About A Hundred
Employees Out Of Work
All freight trucks of the Arnold
Ligon Truck Line were brought
to a halt and approximately 100
employees have been without
idbs since Thursday night when
officials of the A. F. L. celled
to the present agricultural shop
Equipment owned by the line
pus and for building an extensiontruck drivers out on strike,
i has been received here, Superin-s now in storage here, at Madi-
sonville and Louisville, according
to James Mashburn, local mana-
ger. Mashburn said that the strike
has forced the line to lay-off
most of its office personnel and
that only a skeleton staff is be-
ing kept at the different stations
to take telephone calls and carry
out routine duties.
Mashburn stated that the em-
ployer-employee relations of the
line here are excellent and that
.the men are anxious to go back
to work. "The strike was not their
idea, but they had orders from
the union to go on strike and
there was nothing they could do
about it," he stated.
Arnold Ligon drivers, accord-
ing to the manage,', are members
of A. F. L. Local No. 215 and
work under southeastern over-
the-road contract. The only set-
tlement reached Wednesday be-
tween the trucking firm and the
union was at Evansville, but this
did not put any of the trucks
back into operation.
Mashburn said the union is de-
manding a 33 per cent increase
for drivers and that most truck
lines could not accept a demand
which would put the line under
northern pay scale while still
operating in the southeastern
area under southern rates. The
strike involves truck drivers in
10 or 11 southeastern and south-
western states.
Butler Tigers Defeated
Joe Guess Graduates
-10In Chemical School
Sgt. Joe F. Guess, Jr., recently
graduated train the Far East
Command Chemical school at
Camp Gifu, Japan. Guess receiv-
ed his certificate of completion
from the commanding officer of
the school in a graduation cere-
mony held in the Post Theater.
The sergeant arrived in Japan
last year.
James Roser To Be
Madden Farm Manager
James Rosen, assistant county
agent to R. A. Mabry for the past
16 months, plans to leave Prince-
ton the latter part of this month.
Mr. and Mrs Roser will live
in Lexington where he will be
farm manager for the Madden
rrns.
wimps CONVENTION
William Nichols, representing
the Central Presbyterian Church
of Princeton, attended the Na-
tional Council of Presbyterian
Men, which met February 1-3 at
the Palmer House Hotel in Chi-
cago, Illinois. Approximately 2,000
laymen attended the council.
SUFFERS PARALYTIC STROKR
J. C. Vinson was returned from
the hospital here to Ida home in
the Eaton community, Sunday, af-
ter suffering a paralytic stroke
last week. However, his condi-
tion is critical, it is reported.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. William Hughey under-
went major surgery Tuesday at
Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital. Her condition Wednes-
day was said to be satirdactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Penning-
ton spent Monday M Memphis,
Tennessee.
By Crittenden County
Crittenden county defeated
Princeton's Butler Tigers by a
84-52 score with Charley Brant-
ley and Jimmie Manley both scor-
ing in the twenties at Francis
Tuesday night.
Brantley scored 25 points and
Jimmie Manley scored 20. Brash-
er and Ordway each scored 17
and 15 respectively f o r Coach
Litchf ield's five.
Crittenden led at all the quar-
ter marks. They were ahead 19-
Guards: Lockhart 6, Ordway 15,
Hannah 1, Campbell.
Princeton (52)
Forwards: Hobby /9, Wilhelm 2.
Center: Williamson 9.
Guards: Ortt 5, Salyers 6,
Franklin 11.
George Cartwright Is
S ationed In Korea
iJGeorge R. Cartwright, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Cartwright,
Hopkinsville street, is stationed
with the Armed Forces, 3rd
Criminology Department, at Pu-
san, Korea.
Cartwright had served as a
military policeman near Seoul,
since his arrival in that country
last October.
Rev. 'Joe Callender, pastor of
the Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, was guest speaker and
vocalist at a meeting of the
Broadway Methodist Church
Men's Club in Paducah Tuesday.
Rev. Callender's address was
entitled, "Wanted! Responsible
Men". Accompanied by the church
organist, he sang, "The Lord's
Prayer", "The Publican", "The
Beatitudes", "Smiling Through",
"Thine Alone", and ''When Irish
Eyes Are Smiling".
/Mrs. Edward Pitke left Mon-
day for a visit with her husband,
who is stationed near Kansas
City, Mo.
Caldwell Hunter Shoots
Bible Verse From Sky
A few Caldwell hunters prob-
ably ran lay claim to shooting
down a goose, but Ralph Ran-
dolph is the only one on record
of shooting down a bird carrying
a verse from the Bible.
Ralph, accompanied by Dr. El-
wood Cook, shot the goose down
December 1, 1951, while hunting
in the Cumberland River bottom.
On the band, which Ralph remov-
ed from the bird was a request
for him to write Jack Miner,
Kingsville, Ontario, Canada. Un-
der the request, this verse was
written: "Let Us Consider One
Another." Heb. 10:24.
The letter which the local bus-
iness man wrote to the Jack Min-
er named on the band brought an
explanation:
The bird was banded at the
Jack Miner Bird Sanctuary in
Canada in the fall of 1941 before
the death of Miner in November
1944. Miner founded the bird
sanctuary in 1904 and was the
pioneer bird bander on the conti-
nent. He banded his first duck
in August, 1909, and it was shot
in January, 1910. This first bird
banded by Miner was the first
complete record of when a bird
was banded and when shot. The
Object in the banding of birds is
to study their exact migration
route, to learn how long they
live and host' far they travel. All
information is used for education-
al and scientific work. Since Min-
er's death, his three sons are car-
rying on all the activities started
by their father.
Miner was not a religious fa-
natic, but he believed in God and
placed a verse of scripture on all
his large goose bands.
Information on the killing of
the banded birds, including the
goose killed by Ralph, is given
to both the Canadian and U. S.
Governments, who in turn re-
lease the data to schools for edit.
cational outpost's.
New Music Building Will Be Constructed On N. W.
Corner Of Grounds And An Extension To The Present
Agricultural Shop Is Included In The Project
Final approval from the State The architect's plan for the mu- ,
Department of Education for the sic building calls for brick veneer
construction of a new music construction, sound proof walls,
building on the Butler High cam- and over-all dimensions of 67
feet, 10 inches long and 59 feet
Wide. Five practice rooms will be
located at each end of the build-
ttehndent 
week, 
Cairnes announced ing with offices for the choralis 
and band directors. The building
Approval also was received by is to have two large studios for
the Princeton Board of Educa- larger ensemble groups. Two
tion for issuing $80,000 in revenue large rooms are to be provided
bonds to refinance about $14,000 in the center of the building. One
of outstanding indebtedness now is to be used for choral groups
being held by the Princeton white and the other as a band room,
and colored school corporations. Floors of 'both rooms are to be
The remainder of the money, or elevated. The building is to be
$60,000, will be the fund to be equipped with lockers for instru-
used in carrying out the building ments, uniforms and robes. Fa-
program, Mr. Cairnes explained. eilitiet for storing sheet music%
band music and necessary rec-
ords are included in the plan.
The music building will be lo-
cated on the northwest corner of
Butler High School campus and
will be connected to the Butler
building by a covered walk-way.
The extension to the agricul-
tural building will be 42 feet and
six inches by 30 feet. New con-
struction w ill be of concrete
blocks to match the present build-
ing. The building when completed
will have a 30 classroom capa-
city, a laboratory equipment
room, tool room and an office for
the instructor.
Superintendent Cairnes ex-
plained that the new buildings
will release six classrooms at
the main building for academic
work. "We hope to have the
building program completed be-
fore the opening of the 1952
school term", he added.
Bids for the project are being
received until March 10, 1952.
The architect is G. L. Smith, of
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Former Princetonian
Chosen "Man Of The
Year" At Hartford
Arnold Buckalew, K. U. man-
ager at Hartford, Ky., and for-
mer resident of Princeton, has
been named Hartford's "Man of
the Year,' according to word re-
ceived hire.
Mr. Buckalew was selected for
the honor because of his "activity
Teen-Age Programs At
Butler Start Tuesday
The annual teen-age talks will
start at Butler High School Tues-
in civic affairs" by members of day, February 12, at 10:30 a. m.,
the Ohio County Shrine C 1 u b, with adult leaders discussing
Hartford Board of Trade, Hart- different subjects to the teen-age
ford Boy Scouts and Hartford group each Tuesday for a period
Lions Club. He is a member of of seven weeks, it is announced.
all these organizations, which The program is sponsored locally
honored him, and is a scout mas- by the Hi-Y and Y-Teen groups
ter. of Butler and nationally by
Atte: his selection, Mr. Bucka- Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
low 'was entertained at a dinner Chairmen and adult leaders of
given by the several organizations each grade in school for the girls
and was presented with a scroll, are: seniors, Joan Mitchell, chair-
man; Mrs. Marshall Ethridge,
leader; juniors, Donna Marcia
Boitnott, chairman: Mrs. Carl
Feaster, leader; sophomores, Kay
Crider, chairman; Mrs. A. H.
Templeton, leader; freshmen, Wil-
la Lacy, chairman; Mrs. C. H.
Jaggers, leader; eighth grade.
Phyllis Stevens, chairman; Mr,.
Oscar Cantrell, leader, and sev-
enth grade, Poppy Pickering,
chairman; Mary Wilson Eldred,
leader.
For the boys classes are: ser
iors, Robert Franklin, chairman:
R. Y. Hooks, leader; juniors, Jack
Williams, chairman; C. A. Horn
leader; sophomores, Billy Pet.
gerson, chairman; Rev. Irvine L
Parrett, leader; freshmen, Billy
Scott, chairman; Rev. Georg, 
Filer, leader; eighth grade, Don-
ny Mitchell, chairman; Gene
Barrett, leader, and seventh grade,
Mike Noffsinger, chairman, and
Rev. H. D. Knight. leader.
Princeton Firm Bids
Low On Tennessee Job
Interstate Engineers of Prince-
ton, was low bidder on boring
tests to be made for a new state
building in Knoxville.
The state purchasing depart-
ment said the Kentucky firm bid
$3.40 a lineal foot.
The proposed I Va million dollar
structure will house the Supreme
Court and state agencies in east
Tennessee.
Mrs. Hattie Champion
Appointed City Clerk
The Princeton Board of Coun-
cil appointed Mrs. Hattie C.
Champion as city clerk Monday
night to fill the vacancy created
Saturday by the resignation of
Mrs. Sophia McGehee.
Local Insurance Man
At Educational Meeting
Virgil Smith, of Hopkinsville
street, special agent for the Great
American Insurance Co., left
Sunday by plane for Chicago to
attend a special agency education-
al meeting which Great Ameri-
can is holding this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson...
and son, Larry, spent Sunday at
()wend:aro.
THE PRINCETON LEADER
PIMILISHED VARY THURSDAY
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a line. 
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Why Farmers Get Less
Farmers, who have suffered a drop in prices of their products,
rightilally ask: "Why don't store prices come down in the same por-
tion?" Meanwhile the Government indexes show a steady rise in
the cost of living and consumers are complaining about high food
costs, usually putting the blame on farmers.
What is the reason for this price jam? It is simply this: The
spread between the price the farmer gets and the price the con-
sumer pays has been growing rapidly and seems due to become big-
ger. Marketing costs increased 9 per cent in 1951 and estimates are
that they will go up about as much in 1952.
A line-up of services and charges stand between the farm and
the housewife. Almost all of them are taking a bigger bite out of
the food dollar, the total increase being roughly 50 per cent since
1945. Labor wages account for the biggest advance. They now rep-
resent 91 per cent of all marketing costs as compared with 41 per
cent in 1935-39. Transportation charges, both rail and truck, have
followed suit. With nine increases in railroad freight rates since
June 30, 1946, freight rates on farm products are now about 60 per
cent higher than then. Taxes have gone up sharply. So have rents
and equipment costs.
Then there is the controversial matter of markups. These are
the increases above the cost price to cover the distributor's over-
head and profits. A recent amendment to the National Defense
Production Act entitles distributors to use the same percentage
markup on present higher price levels that they applied before the
Korean War. This can add some more to the price spread.
How much of this growing spread is justified? This is a mat-
ter of dispute, but the Senate subcommittee on the Utilization of
Farm Crops, which looked into price spreads, reported: "It has
seemed to the subcommittee that the difference between what the
farmer receives for his products and what the consumer pays is
too much."
But men who study the marketing field are not hopeful that
this difference will be easy to reduce. They say that the big items,
like labor costs, freight rates, taxes and rents, tend to become fixed.
"What is happening is due partly to inflation, partly to eco-
nomic and social changes", explained one veteran marketing spec-
ialist. "When inflation passes we will still have a much wider
spread than before. The factors causing it will be very resistant to
any reduction, just as they were in the 1930's when price levels de-
clined. Only they are bigger and more strongly entrenched now."
The danger in this situation is plain: if price levels drop, and
these in-between costs stay put, the decrease in prices will come
out of the farmer's share just as it has lately. This fact reinforces
the recent resoultion passed by the National Grange, urging that
more of the funds in the farm program be spent for marketing
research. It is an investment that consumers ought to be glad to
support. The growing price spread is the culprit that is causing
their food bill to be so high. 
—(The Kentucky Standard)
In these days when the evidence points to a widespread weak-
ening of the American moral fibre, with major crimes climbingfaster even than the increase in population, it is encouraging to
note that a great moral force in America is growing even stronger.
The Boy Scouts of America celebrates its 42nd birthday dur-ing Boy Scout Week, February 6 through 12. It is an occasion when
we can pause and consider its mark on the youth of the nation. Since1910, more than nineteen million American boys and men have beeninfluenced by this Scout Oath:
"On my honor I will do my best—
To do my duty to God and my country, and to obey theScout law.
To help other people at all times.
To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morallystraight."
For its young men members, known as Explorers, the BoyScouts of America has this dedication pledge, which could well beadopted by all Americans:
"I will live the Scout Oath and Law. I will be familiar withthe Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill ofRights of the United States of America. I will respect and obeythe law in order to have security and freedom.
"I will share the responsibility of my home, school, church,neighborhood, and community; and when legally of age, I will reg-ister and vote in all elections. I will deal fairly and kindly withmy fellow
-citizens of whatever race or creed, in the spirit of theScout Law and America's tradition of equality of opportunity.
"I will work to preserve our American heritage of liberty andresponsibility. I acknowledge that the privileges we enjoy werewon by the hard work, and sacrifice, faith and clear thinking ofour forefathers. I will do all in my power to pass on a better Amer-ica to the next generation."
Today over 2,900,000 boys and men are actively enrolled inover 80,000 different units. Scouting is indeed a great asset to thenation. May it continue to succeed in influencing the lives of count-less more .boys s you go "Forward . On Liberty's Team."
The job of redistricting the State into eight districts, to takethe place of the present nine, is already bringing political fury atFrankfort.
The plan as worked out by a professor at the University ofKentucky would abolish the Eighth District and add counties nowin this district to others. The Third, now all of Jefferson county,would consist solely of Louisville. The Fourth would pick up therest of Jefferson county, plus Lincoln, Boyle, Mercer and Caseyfrom the Sixth.
"Any school boy could write a better list," Representative JoeB. Bates of the Eighth District flared at the proposed plan. Natural-ly, he doesn't want to lose his job. Norte of the Congressmen do.And the first one of them to get his toes stepped on is the firstto start yelling. Before the job is completed there is sure to beplenty of fur flying. It could hardly be any other way.The job of paring the districts so that each contains approxi-mately the same proportionate population is not an easy one. Andhowever it is worked out, the result is certain to be pleasing tosome, displeasing to others. The politicians boring with the big-gest augers are pretty sure to come out on top.
—(The Kentucky Standard)
In a resent educasional magaaeen too skolars point out that,contrary to poppular beleef, speling among American students hasimproved grately in the past censhury. But they also point outmat "many great writers often misspell words" and that mispelingdoes not nesasarily prevent understanding.We aggree.
The Elizabethans showed a fine sense of independans and in-dividjualiam in their speling. Later came the litany of diltshonerry.Artemus Ward and his fellow••hurnerists rebelled in the 19th cen-shury and acted cute with the alfabet but got a bit tiresome. Bern-ard Shaw tried more serryously to make isocline funkshonal andleft a lot of munny to promote simplifide Inglish.Yet our children put, on the cloke of uniformity end spel theconxenahonal way even better than their grate-grandparence. Spel-ing invprooves while inishiative faltres. Where is the spirit ofFrancis Drake and Daniel Boone? Are we rearing a race of menor et rowboats? 
—(The Christian Science Monitor)
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Little Chips
Just now When winter seems
pretty dreary, the thought that
the ground hiag had no chance of
seeing his shadow Saturday and
that winter is about over makes
most of us feel good.
• • •
Doc. Ralph 'Blazier says gossip
has it that he now is serving with
the U. S. Army. But Doc. says it
ain't so for he's still looking after
people's dogs, horses, cats a n d
other animals around here.
• • •
Women a r e like newspapers
because: They have forms, are
made up, have bold types, cl-
ways have the last word, back
numbers are not in demand, have
a great deal of influence, are well
worth looking over and are never
afraid to speak. Every man
•
Kentucky Folklore
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
When I go back to Fidelity, I
realize how very much the old
boundaries of a community have
extended since I was a boy. Our
small neighborhood w a s fairly
compact for a Southern village
and its trading area. There were
a few scattered small country
stores beyond Fidelity, such as
the stores along Tennessee River
at boat-landings and an occasion-
al store and postoffice inland.
However, Fidelity was the only
place for miles that had several
stores and, as a consequence, an
importance that such greatness
would bring. There was also the
union church, quite a remarkable
institution for that time and place.
Any kind of preacher could hold
services there; anybody of any
faith or none could be buried
from that church. Rather oddly,
the building was a genuine com-
munity house and could be used
for a n y purpose. Candidates
spoke there; sleight-of-hand per-
formers did their amazing tricks
there; traveling agents for West-
ern concerns that Promoted emi-gration showed their pictures
there; the school often held its
plays or exhibition there.
Such a place naturally attract-
ed many people from outlying
areas, so that Fidelity was not
merely a village and its immedi-
ate trading area; it was also a
sort of focal point for people in
that whole end of the county and
part of the neighboring county
in Tennessee. Our little school
then was for a rather restricted
area, bounded by a few natural
or artificial landmarks that seem
pretty trivial now. Our churches
had membership from a more
widely scattered population and
were attended, on special occas-
ions, by people from five or six
school districts. Children had to
walk to school; older folks could
ride or drive horses to church;
hence the wider range of the
church. Even then the area was
a small one, judged by modern
standards. Children to whom I
have hold this story have laughed
at the narrowness that must have
been our daily lot! sometimes we
were rather narrow, but geo-
graphy does not have everything
to do . with intolerafice .or ignor-
ance.
Barriers and boundaries were
still pretty obvious when I left
Fidelity forty-five years ago; but
there were developing some for-
ces that were to widen the com-
munity's bounds and widen equal-ly the thoughts and ideals of its
people. On my very first trip
away from home I saw an auto-
mobile, my first one, It seemed
then an expensive, noisy gadget
that only a rich person could .af-ford and was no threat to the
horse except to scare the living
daylights out of him and, some-
times, his driver. The automobile
was even more of a bugaboo than
a train, for the train ran on its
own track and was to be expect-
ed. But the car was likely to ap-pear suddenly around &bend and
come plowing right into you andyour nag. If the horse had onlyknown how scary that contrap-tion really was, especially as it
concerns horses and buggies, it
probably would have cut more
shines than our old family nagdid when she saw her first car.
Old Mag lived out her life al-
most as naturally as horses hadlived out their lives since the
wild animal was first tamed by
some unknown man of pre
-his-
MARK CUNNINGHAM
should have one of his own and
certainly not borrow from his
neighbor. .
Women apparently are jealous
over man's best friend, the dog.
They now are taking their cues
on spring hairdos from the ken-
nel. Some are even trying to
outshine the horse with a• new
twist Galled the pony tail. *First
thing We know one of them will
enter the Derby, and that's, when
I'll bet my first two dollars—not
to win or place, but to show.
• • •
My apologies to Alton Temple-
ton, who made the prize for the
winner of the Tall Tales contest
at the Rotary Club last week. I
could have sworn that bull was a
hound dog
sure of the new means of travel
and suddenly lost their import-
ance, an importance that had
been building up for untold gen-
erations.
Dirt roads, muddy in winter
and dusty in summer, seemed
good enough for the old family
nag and the family buggy; but
it was not long after cars began
to increase that somebody decid-
ed that roads should be year-
round and amooth, that they
should reach into every communi-
ty and allow the car-owners to
.penetrate to t he places where
even buggies had not been com-
mon.
It used to take Old Mag and me
about three hours to negotiate the
eleven miles between my home
and the county seat, ,becanse the
roads were bad and some of the
hills were steep and full of ruts.
With even a bit of gravel on the
same old road, it was a matter
of minutes to crank up the car,
leave in a whirl of dust, and ar-
rive at the town, where other
people from outlying areas had
assemb:ed, the more fortunate
ones driving noisy but rapid cars.
That invention and its being ac-
cepted so widely just about ruin-
ed our old conception of what a
community is; both time and
space had been licked.
H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.
Your
Headquarters
For
Ferguson Tractors
Hopkinsville Rd. Phone 3226
Princeton, Ky.
From now on through early
next November, whether you like
it or not,, you're going to get
soaked right up to the ears in
politics.
It is unfortunate that a whole
lot of people won't like what they
see and hear. They will refuse to
read political news in their news-
papers. They will avoid political
speeches on the radio — and
they'll dodge them on television.
These same people, millions of
them, will ignore next election
day. Then, when something the
government does or falls to do
diSialeases them, these same peo-
ple will scream their disapproval.
It has long been my contention
that anyone who fails to exercise
the simple privilege of voting is
absolutely without any standing
and entitled to no consideration
whatsoever in that great popular
international pastime of corn-
DICK ()BERLIN
WHAS
NEWS DIRECTOR
plaining about how the govern-
ment is operated.
There is hardly a person in our
country who 0Oes not complain
about the burden of taxation. But
only about half those eligible to
vote cast a ballot in the last
presidential election four years
ago.
People by the millions bitterly
protest the spending of money on
European defense—which is, at-
ter all, American defense.
Others are opposed to the draft
law, anti-segregation laws and
everything else. Everyone of these
protestants will have a chance to
say next November how he feels.
There will be two men, with
platforms more or less dissimilar,
seeking the job of running our
country for the next four years.
They threaten to be extremely
difficult years and we should
have the best man available.
What I
want
is a Coke
To work refreshed
About mid-morning, a break
in routine goes good—but if s ever
so much better with so-refreshing,
so-delicious ice-cold Con,. t.:•.13.
sdinto LIND. Auinvairr or THE COCA-COCA COMPANY 55
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
&S Ii • mssisisr•sl nod.-~ 4.
One ride and You'll say:
THEN we tell you that every 1952
'v Buick rides like a million dollars,
we're not just slinging slang—we're
talking real money —right-on-the-
barrelhead cash.
A million dollars and more were poured
into research and testing design and
tools—engineering, production and com-
ponents—to team up the combination of
ride features you'll find on a Buick—and
on no other car in the world.
A million dollars and more was the
price paid to work out control of end-
sway and side-roll on curves—to double-
check vertical "throw" with shock
absorbers and big soft-acting coil
springs for all four wheels —to V- brace
the torque-tube keel and X-brace the
it 1952, THE COCA.CCHA COMPANY
Also, we should know who he
Is and whist he stands for. We
have by tar the greatest system
of communications M the world:
newspapers, magazines, thousands
of radio stations and plenty of
television stations.
The national conventions will
be covered to the point of ex-
haustion by all' these mediums of
Information. Then, between the
conventions. and . the elections,
they'll report, all of them, day to
frame — to cushion body and engine —
and to silk out the whole operation with
Dynaflow Drive.*
You may not care how the job was done,
or what it cost. But we'll lay you this:
You're going to say "thanks a million"
to Buick engineers once you get this
spirited smoothie under your hands andhaunches.
Old familiar roads take on a new
smoothness. Gone are the weave and
wander, the jitter and jounce that you'vefelt in lesser curs. You ride with road.hugging assurance and level ease.
All of which only begins to tell you
what really great cars these 1952 Buicks
turned out to be.
FEATURES:
WASHABLE
WATERPROOF
STURDY
CLEANLINESS
PROTECTION
GREASE RESISTANT
GAY COLORS
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MANUFACTURING CO.
Dawson Road Phone 3766
Never before have style and stamina—
comfort and character—power. Per-formance and price been brought
together with such satisfying skill.
The obvious thing for you to do is comein and look them over. How about tak-ing half an hour off to do that — today?
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Awards To Be Made
Saturday To Soil
Essay Winners
By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
The presentation of the awards
to the winners of the Caldwell
County Soil Conservation Essay
Contest will be made at 10 a. m.
Saturday, March 1, at Butler High
School. Every child who wrote
an essay will receive an award.
"1. Increase production on
farms and in factories. If there is
a better way to increase our out-
put per man, we ought to adopt
that way. We have a responsibil-
ity to produce.
"2. Be prepared to accept sac-
rifices, such as high taxes or cut-
barks in the standard of living.
In the long run, this may be a
small price to pay for keeping
inflation from assuming run-away
proportions.
3. Keep cool and buy only
what is needed. Don't hoard or
get involved in a scare-buying
Spree.
"4. Even though some groups
seem to benefit, we must know
that inflation is bad. We must
put t h e welfare of the nation
ahead of our own selfish inter-
ests."
FEEL SAFE AND BE SAFE
Sound Insurance Consult the C. A. Woodall Insurance
cy Established In The Year 1947, And Is Time Tested.
ver Forty Years Have Stayed And Paid. We Represent
g But Old Reliable Companies,
e Safe And Feel Safe By Insuring With The C. A.
II Insurance Agency, Operating In Lyon, Caldwell,
den And Livingston Counties.
A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
NE 2441
A special conservation program
has been arranged for the occas-
ion. The school children, their
parents, teachers and friends are
Invited to be present. The program
is free.
TRADEWATER WINNER
Martha Ruth Clayton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ottie Clayton and
eighth grade pupil at White
School, was winner of the soil
essay contest in the Tradewater
Soil Conservation district. She
will receive a $2510 savings bond.
Martha Ruth lives in Caldwell
county, The Tradewater District
includes a portion of Caldwell,
Hopkins and Christian counties.
Others from Caldwell county
who won awards in the district
were Newman Ray Board, Butler
High School, $10.00; Barbara
Jean Orange, Belle Buckle, $5.00,
and William W. Melton, Mt. Ileb-
eron, $2.50.
WINS STATE CONTEST
Elizabeth McWherrter, 17 year
old member of the Jamestown
High School. was adjudged win-
ner of the eighth annual Kentuc-
ky Soil Conservation Essay con-
test. There were 3,979 entries in
the state. Of these, 616 were
written by Caldwell county boys
and girls.
Miss McWhorter stressed that
"What is good for the land is
good for man."
She added: "Good soil con-
servation practices in my district
will contribute to the security of
all our people in many ways.
They mean a stable future, a
future from 'houses gone with the
land' and 'forsaken churches with
only a bell left to tell the story'
. . . They mean a quiet, peaceful
home, free from the horrors of
war."
TAKES TREE ORDERS
H. B. Newland, director of the
Kentucky Division of Forestry,
Frankfort, Kentucky, has advised
the local board of district super-
visors that his office will receive
orders for trees.
About 1,200 trees are needed
per acre, if trees are set six feet
apart. For badly eroded areas,
trees may be set four feet apart.
Trees are not available for orna-
PRINCETON, KY. 
mental purposes.
%ZS " Jpagesaggitains Trees available are white ash
rdan's OLD FASHION ROCK
BOTTOM PRICE SMASHING
FEBRUARY SALE NOW I N FULL SWING!
REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE. THE GREATEST
E IN THE HISTORY OF OUR BUSINESS. DON'T TAKE OUR WORD
FOR IT. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF.
PIECE LIVING ROOM GROUP
guests and your family will enjoy this
me ensemble for many years.
led for today. In modern or conven-
t, velours and other oevers.
• 2 Pc. Living Room Suite
• 2 End Tables • 2 Pictures
• Oce. Chair • Shag Rug
• 2 Table Lamps • Cocktail Table '
1298.50 Value Sale Price
$199.90
iutomoblieS
Ullt
CK
I them
9x 12 RUGS
of It! With spring approaching you
want to brighten up your home with a
rug. BY MOHAKW All Wool Faced,
y of beautiful patterns.
Entire Stock Included
.95 Value Sale Price $38.88
jar $134.95 Value Sale Price $119.95
Hundreds of Other Rugs Included.
Rig Reduction.
10.00 TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD MATTRESS
is the chance to turn that old mattress
cash on a fine Innerspring 5Lattress.
our complete line of fine Innerspring
resses.
Regular 
 $34.95
less trade in . . $10.00
Sale Price . $24.95
EXTRA SPECIALS!
12 Felt Base Rug Sale $4.99
Base Linoleum Sale 77c sq. yd.
ther Pillows Sale $2.88 pair
on Mattress Sale $12.88
c. Chairs Sale $ 8.95
I Range $14-5° Value Sale $69.95
rd Tables $5'95 Value Sale $ 3.99
fling Boards Sale $ 5.95
$9.95 Value
18 PIECE BEDROOM GROUP
You'll be amazed when you see this good
looking bedroom outfit. The suite is a stun-
ning new waterfall design with poster bed
walnut finish. Also available in modern
suites. Blonde walnut or gray walnut,
* 4 Piece Bedroom Suite ^' 2 Pillows
` Innerspring Mattress • Springs
• Red Spread • 9 Piece Vanity Set
$264.30 Value
For Sale Price $189.50
Entire Stock of Bedroom Suites Reduced
EXTRA SPECIAL! THROW RUGS
Throw rugs in very fine quality. All Wool
Axminster Twist Weaves. These are mill
drops. When these are gone there will be
no more at these prices.
Lot No. 1 Sole $11.88
Values $16.75 to $19.95
Lot No. 2 Sale $ 8.88
Values $12.75 to $16.75
Lot No. 3 Sale $ 5.99
Values $7.95 to $12.75
Lot No. 4 Sale $ 3.90
Values $4.95 to $7.95
$25.00 TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER IF
NOW IN USE
YOUR BEST WASHER BUY!
APEX SPIRAL DASHER WASHER
See Our complete line. Many new models
from which to select.
Regular 
 $119.95
less trade in $ 25.00
Sale Price $ 94.95
EXTRA SPECIALS!
5 pc. Breakfast Suite Sale $59.95
Floor Lamps Sale 20% Off
Table Lamps Sale 20% Off
Mirrors Sale 20% Off
Pictures Sale 20% Off
Heaters, all kind Sale 20% Off
Lounge Chairs Sale 20% Off
Tables, all kind Sale 20% Off
se Are Only A Few Of The Hundreds Of Bargains That Await You
During This Great February Event.
JORDAN FURNITURE CO.
Ho insville, Ky.
Ky. Farm News
The average corn yield in Car-
ter county increased from 20
bushels an acre in 1930 to 34
bushels in 1950.
Many farmers in Ohio county
are including pickle procluction
in their regular schedule of farm
crops.
Ante Squires of Breckinridge
county produced 1,800 pounds of
K. 35 tobacco on six-tenths of
an acre for a net return of $996.
Five Madison county cattle
feeders a r e testing a material
called "Purdue Supplement",
which is supposed to increase the
feeding value of roughage.
For the past five years, Roscoe
Martin of Hart county has aver-
aged more than $1,150 an acre of
tobacco on five or more acres.
Rufus Edrington of Carlisle
county built a tobacco barn for a
cash outlay of $700, home-grown
timber being used for it.
Th e recent Census shows a
gain of 1,081 in the number of
cows in Bullitt county over five
years ago.
The Holland Homemakers Club
in Allen county cooperated with
the school board in installing a
water system in the local school.
About 2,000 articles of leather
have been made by Marion coun-
ty homemakers, many of them
being used for gifts.
Edward Willie, 12-year-old 4-H
chib member in Graves county,
grew 1,426 pounds of dark tobac-
co on eight-tenths of an acre, top
price being $48 a hundredweight.
C. N. Burnette and Sons of
Fulton county have seeded more
than 100 acres of their 300-acre
farm to Kenland red clover.
Pasture seedings this year in
Estill county are expected to be
increased by 400 per cent over a
year ago.
Progress Is Made
In The U. K. Farm
And Home Program
A survey of Kentucky's Farm
and Home Development Program,
..tarted three years ago under thc
direction of the extension Service
of the UK College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, indicates
the progress of farmers taking
advantage of it.
Purposes of the program are
to improve farm income and to
provide better living through
planning and the use of improved
methods on the farm and in the
home.
Of the 550 families enrolled in
28 counties, 61 were interviewed.
Results showed that:
One-hundred per cent of the
farmers had soil tests made, 50
per cent changed fences and 30
per cent, field arrangement; 64
per cent increased pasture, while
50 per cent decreased corn acre-
age, 36 per cent increased both
beef and dairy herds, and 30 per
cent followed the cow and calf
plan.
In food production and preser-
vation, 71 per cent increased the
variety of Orden products, 34
per cent increased the amount of
food canned, and 50 per cent
added home freezers.
Ninety-three per cent of t he
families interviewed made home
improvements, 45 per cent re-
modeled their home, 8 per cent
added rooms and 10 per vent
built new homes.
In home equipment and fur-
nishings, 24 per cent bought elec-
tric ranges; 21 per cent, washing
machines; 10 per cent, refrigera-
tors, and 18 per cent, furniture.
Forty per cent refinished 'or re-
covered furniture, and 31 per
cent made clothing improvemente.
Fifty per cent of the families
increased their porperty insur-
ance, while 94 per cent improved
their method of deciding farm
and home problems.
In accordance with the Farm
and Horne Development program,
enrollees encourage the interest
of other farm families by show-
ing progress they have made: A
total of 5,856 persons visited the
60 farms, and 3,416 visited farm
homes to see improvements made.
and black locust ($3.00 per thous-
and), yellow poplar a n d black
walnut $4.00), loblolly pine and
white pine ($5.00). For further
information, contact the local soil
conservation district headquarters
or Ralph Nelson, local forester at
the county agent's office.
Attention Members
Disabled American Veterans
Nuckohe Herron Chapter No. 44
Please attend your regular
tweeting at this Mame and chap-
ter 2nd and 401 Monday nights.
7:110 p. an.
By order at
Casesander 0. Tyne Oiler
THE GARDEN county Agent's
College of Agriculture and C U M n
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
Home Economics
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This should be a good year for
gardens. At least, 1952's gardens
should give a good account of
themselves, whether large or
small. "A good garden is half ,the
living."
From a. home garden, vegetables
can be had fresher than they can
be purchased, and that's no small
item. Besides, if the garden can
be large enough, the vegetables
will be there in the amounts that
dietitians say should be used, and
the family's health will have been
served. Also, in a garden proper-
ly planned to meet the family's
needs and tended efficiently with
proper equipment, a home gar-
dener may earn himself almost $3
an hour.
Actual gardening cannot be
started for several weeks yet, but
the time until then may be put
to good use. With seed catalogues
as guides, the seed list can be
made out and the seed purchased.
Complete fertilizer, or the 20 per
cent superphosphate to be used
in conjunction with the stable
manure, which the more fortu-
nate gardeners still have, should
be purchased before there's a
shortage. The 'best all-around
complete fertilizer is 4-12-8, and a
quarter-acre garden (100 feet
square) should receive 300
pounds, half plowed under, half
worked in after breaking. For
superphosphate, the amount
should be half that, plowed un-
der with manure.
And, as a garden is "big busi-
ness", it deserves equipment that
can make ,it succeed. For exam-
ple, if a duster must be used for
fighting insects and disease, it
should be in top-working order,
or perhaps replaced by a new
one, 'bought before a possible met-
al shortage takes dusters off the
market. However, as spraying is
ever so much more effective and
economical, consideration should
be given the procurement of a
knapsack sprayer before they be-
come scarce.
Milk for the Chicago market
comes from rural gathering de-
pots as far as 375 miles away.
By R. A. Mabry
1.4014..M. 
Indications are that some herds
of cattle in the county have fairly
heavy infestation of lice.
Infested cattle rub against ob-
jects and the skin may be raw
from scratching or it may show
areas with hair partly off or
with scurf. Parting the hair and
folds of skin on neck and shoul-
ders will reveal the lice crawling
among the hairs. Infestations are
generally more severe in 1 a t e
winter or early spring when the
coat becomes thick and long, and
the skin has relatively little oil.
The Iice breed continuously;
the eggs are glued on one end to
a hair and hatch in about one
week. The young develop into
adults in about two weeks, and
they start laying eggs at this
time. Cattle lice OMIT only on
cattle lind do not infest other
animals.
Infestations occur chiefly from
lack of sanitation or lack of prop-
er feeding. Well-fed cattle have
more oil on skin and this tends
to hold down the multiplication
of lice. Cattle should be well-fed,
kept in clean, roomy, well-venti-
lated stables.
Any of the following materials
will control cattle lice. Sprays
are more effective than dusts and
should be used in the fall before
the weather turns cold. Animals
should be sprayed until wet to
the skin. Dusts are for emergency
treatments during the winter;
dust thoroughly. Clean and spray
stables also and keep untreated
animals away from the treated
cattle. For winter treatment use
10 per cent D. D. T. dust and
repeat in fifteen days, or 1 per
cent Rotenone dust and repeat in
fifteen days.
Nigeria, on the Gulf of Guinea
coast in Africa, gained a new con-
stitution in 1951 increasing its
degree of self government as a
British colony and protectorate.
The most recent bird to become
extinct is the heath hen, once
very common in the North At-
lantic states.
Heat-Lamp Brooding
Will Attract Attention
Infra-red brooding, sometimes
called heat-lamp brooding, w a
successfully used by a large num-
ber of poultry raisers last year,
according to th e University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics.
Infra-red bulbs are used as the
only source of heat. Suspended
over the brooding area, they pro-
vide concentrated radiant energy
in which the chicks are comfor-
table, regardless of the surround-
ing temperature.
It is said that this type of
brooding has a definite place, es-
pecially in small flocks. The first
cost is low, since the brooding
equipment can be made oh the
farm. No thermostats are needed;
the chicks move to places where
they are most comfortable. There
is no crowding and no danger of
overheating.
Interested farmers should see
their county agent for complete
details on infra-red brooding.
A school of "soldier" trout will
all swim in the same direction,
at the same speed, each a set
number of "paces" apart.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
When y o u make a snowball
the pressure of your hand. cau-
ses the snowflake, which are
crystals of ice, to melt at a few
points where they touch. After
you let go, the pressure is re-
leased and the water refreeses,
joining the crystals tigtftly to-
gether.
Because of the centrifugal
force of the earth's rotation, an .
object weighs slightly less at tha
equator than it would at the
poles.
STOMACH
SUFFERERS
New, Amazing
Relief --
The Harvey Stomach Treat-
ment is a doctor's formula and
is guaranteed to relieve ulcer
pains, gall bladder pains and
nervous colitis. Get rid of that
acid, gassy, belchy and lack
of pep feeling.
There Is No Need To
Suffer!
START THIS
TREATMENT
TODAY
Sold Only At
WOOD DRUG
STORE
Princeton, Ky.
Dead Stock Removed
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAK-
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
--CALL--
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - -
We Meet All Competition
New Federal Credit Regulations Permit
EASIER 1ER115
ONLY$40UDOWN
18 Months To Pay!
YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR
ACCEPTED TOWARD DOWN PAYMENT!
Nodal
MCS4
SPACE MAKER
REFRIGERATOR
General Electric Refrigerators
as low as $209.95
NOW YOU CAN EASILY AFFORD
to buy that new General Electric ipae• Maker you
need. That old refrigerator may be boosting your electric
bill, and giving you poor food proservation--but its
trade-in value may completely cover your down pay-
ment on a new 0-El
SPACEI G-E Refrigerators actually give you 25% 10
50% more food-storage space than older mod*
occupying the same floor apace
CONVENIENCESI Packed with foodeavia*
worksaving features. New Rolla-Drawers for hulls soil
vegetables; new Redi-Cube ice trays; deep meat peek
and lots, lots morel
DEPENDABILITY I ow 2.700,000 GE ItettMer-
ators have been in use for more than 10 yews? Misw,
as long as 15 and 20 yearal nnell a real reseed elf
dependability!
A MODEL TO SUIT YOUR MID
AND YOUR POCKETROOKI
PRINCETON LUMBER COMPANY
S. Seminary Phone 2081
Airtherfseel %else
GENERAL') ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
•• .011 1iriWke4. 
4,111M. 4,404164.4
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Thurtday, February 7, , Orval 7'
Mrs. S. B. CurteniuS, Miss Col-
ette Curtenius and Master Alfred
Curtenius, all at Kalamazoo,
Michigan, are visiting Miss Kath-
arine 1,11rrett; North Jefferson
street.
V B. P. 0. ELKREGULAR MEETINGTO NIGHT
7 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
"DEACON DUBBS"
A 3 Act Comedy, Will Be Presented At
Friendship School
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
7:30 P. M.
Benefit of Lewistown Christian Church
FOR SALE
One 215 Acre tract of land with 4 room house and barn;
plenty of water, electricity and telephone. Eight miles east
of Princeton, 2 miles off 62 highway on gravel road. Priced
only $5500.00.
Also 365 Acre farm 4 mlles northeast of Fredonia. Two
sets of houses, plenty of water and electricity. $12,500.00.
Also brand nev, 4 room house on Center street. Only
$3800.00.
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Phone 2441 Princeton, Ky.
-77;nr.
License
NOTICE
After February 10th, a penalty of 10% wiil
be added to all City Vehicle License.
•
Buy Now And Save The Penalty.
HATTIE C. CHAMPION
City Clerk -- Collector
Waineivi
Scott - Goff
Miss Jettie Scott, daughter of
Mrs. Sadie Scott, and James
Manning Goff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Goff, of Hopkinsville,
were married Saturday, February
1 2, at Springfield, Tennessee. The
single ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. J. H. Young,
la Baptist minister.
The bride wore a suit of navy
blue with blue and white acces-
sories. Her corsage was of red
roses.
The maid of honor, Miss Peg-
gy Sutherland, of Hopkinsville,
was attired in a gold suit with
black accessories and a corsage
of white roses.
George Cook, Jr., of Hopkins-
vale, served the bridegroom as
best man.
After a short wedding trip to
Evansville, Indiana, Mrs. Goff re-
turned to Princeton where she is
employed at t h e Princeton
Creamery.
Mr. Goff is employed at Fort
Camtibell. The couple will make
their home at Hopkinsville.
Haile - Fralick
Miss Marlene Haile, daughter
of Mrs. Marjorie Haile, and
James Fralick, son of Mrs. Ruby
Jackson, of Anderson, Indiana,
and Mr. Ira Fralick, of Nashville,
Tennessee, exchanged marriage
vows Sunday afternoon, Febru-
ary 3, at 1:30 o'clock, at Spring-
field, Tennessee. The single ring
ceremony was performed by Jus-
tice of the Peace George Eckles.
The bride wore a tan suit with
brown accessories.
Those present at the ceremony
were the bridegroom's father,
Mr. Fralick, and Junior Algood,
of Princeton.
Mrs. Fralick is a sophomore at
Butler High School.
The bridegroom is a sergeant
in the Army and is stationed at
Camp Breckinridge.
Newly-Weds Honored
With Dinner Party
A dinner in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard (Bill) MiLstead, re-
cent bridal -couple-, was given at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Rosenthal on the Dawson road,
Sunday night, January 27. Hosts
were Dr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Watson and Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Moore.
Other guests were Rev, a n d
Mrs. J. F. Callender, Linda and
Richard; Miss Sara Banister, Miss
Katherine Bsnister, Rev. E. S.
Denton and Margaret and Billy
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon-
nell were in Louisville on busi-
ness Monday.
Miss Nancy Armstrong return-
ed to the University of Kentucky
Tuesday morning after a week's
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, South Jef-
ferson.
EXCITING NEW SPRING FABRICS
Featuring Outstanding Spring
Colors In The Season's
Smartest Fabrics!
Come And See What You Can Save By
Making Your Own New
Wardrobe For Spring!
ALL THE NECESSARY
SEWING NEEDS
BUDGET-WISE RAYONS
Prism, solid colors, crapes, sheers
. . . for dresses, biomes. Wide
selection. Yard
EXCITING NEW COTTONS
Embossed and textured weaves,
new satin finishes, and many oth-
ers you'll love to sew and to wear.
Per yard
NYLON CRINKLE CREPES
Fabrics you'll find in dresses re-
tailing at 812.05 and more! Wash-
able, need no ironing. Spring
shades. Yard
$250
NEW SPRING WOOLENS
Ribbed, textured, and nor- e3 75
e4ty endings . . . plaids and IP
cheeks for 'kir* sports-
wear. Yard
Mrs. Vivian Honored
With Birthday Party
Mrs. Dixie Vivian, w ho celesi
brated her 89th birthday Tuesday,
January 29, was honored with a
surprise party given by her Sun-
day School class, the Willing
Workers Class, of the First Chris-
tian Church, at her home.
Willard Moore. Mrs. Vivian's
grandson, took moving pictures of
the, group.
Ice cream and cake were served
to Mesdilmes Walter Rodgers,
Glover Lewis, R. D. Farmer, Earl
Lamb, Tom Jones, Linnie Good-
win, Carl Beesley, R. W. Lisanby,
Bob McGregor, Shelby Jarvis,
George A. Davis, George Stevens,
Clifton Carter, Hazel DoblAns, W.
B. Davis, Berdie Moore, John;
Lewis, George Filer, Mr. and Mrs.1
Willard Moore, Vivian, Cecile and:
Pete Moore, Brenda Filer, Mrs.1
W. R. English, of Lexington, and
Mrs. L. E. Babcock, of Norman,,
Oklahoma.
Celebrates Birthday
With Dinner Party
Ms and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby en-
tertained with a family dinner
Sunday, February 3, at their home
on the Eddyville road, celebrat-
ing the 83rd birthday anniversary
of Mr. Lisanby's father, Mr. R.
W. Lisanby.
Others present were Mrs. R. W.
Lisarrby, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Lisanby, Roger and Barbara, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Davis, of Dawson
Springs, and Mrs. J. W. Hollings-
worth.
udy Jacob Celebrates
irthday With Party
Judy Jacob, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Jacob, celebrated her
eleventh birthday Wednesday,
January 30, with a party for sev-
eral of her friends
The guests were served birth-
day cake and ice cream and at-
tended a movie. They were Bette
Cash, Shelia Quinn, Sharon
Quinn, Martha Allcock' and C-
01 Hughes, of Madisonville. ,
Chriailou Nabb was unable' to
attend.
Two Princeton Groups
Meet At Country Club
Two groups met for supper
Tuesday, January 29, and Thurs-
day, January 31, at the Princeton
Golf and Country Club.
The first group is composed of
Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan, Mr.
and Mrs. James Shrewsbury, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Ratliff, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Sharp, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Randolph, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy McElroy, Mr. and Mrs. Billy'
McConnell and Edwin Lamb.
Couples in t h e second group
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mor-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bright,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Piercy, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Rowland, Mr.
and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan.
Mr. And Mrs. J. Roser
Entertain With Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. James Roser en-
tertained with bridge, Saturday,
February 2. at their home on
South Harrison.
Prizes were awarded to Mr.
and Mrs. John Gray of Madison-
ville.
A dessert course was served to
the guests, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Mabry. Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Bry-
ant, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnstone,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weeks and Mr.
and Mrs. John Gray, of Madison-
ville.
Mrs. Kirkman Hostess
To Christian Group
The Business and Professional
Women's Guild of the First
Christian Church met February 4
at the home of Mrs. W. P. Kirk-
man, Franklin street.
The business session was con-
ducted by the chairman, :Ira. W.
P. Kirkman. Mrs. Lester Cart-
wright, program chairman, ID
troduced and discussed the studs
program on "Paraguay". Mission,
ary work was discussed by Mrs.
-lifton Pruett and customs ann
life were discussed by Mrs. Kirk
man.
A Paraguay poster and exhibit
table was displayed by David Ray
Cartwright. Mrs. Bill ?rester
conducted the devotional medita-
tions. Mrs. Huel Nuckols, a guest,
Was in charge of the entertain-
ment and showed slides taken
while she was in Alaska last
summer visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Kirkman assisted by her
daughters. Ann and Kate, served
refreshments to Mesdames Lester
Cartwright, Euel Sweeney, Bill
Presle,r, Hazel Dobbins, Berdie
Moore, Huel Nuckols, H. C. Les-
ter, Hiram Morgan, Bessie Cart-
wright, Elizabeth Rogers, Clifton
Pruett, Bill Scott, Misses Atha
Stallings, Margie Amoss and!
David Ray Cartwright.
World Day Of Prayer
Committee Hqs Meeting
The committee on Christian
World Missions on the United
Church Women met recently at
the home of Mrs. Richard Mor-
gan to perfect plans for the ob-
servance of World Day Of Prayer
observance.
February 29 was selected as the
date for the event which is sched-
uled to be held at the Christian
Church at 7:30 p. m.
Taking part on the committee
for arranging the joint effort of
local church women are Mrs. J.
J. Rosenthal, Mrs. George Steph-
ens, Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Mrs. Ho-
mer Patterson and Mrs. Morgan,
After the planning session, the
hostess served coffee and cookies
to the members of her committee.
Mrs. Hillery Barnett
Hostess To Bridge Club
• Mrs. Hillery Barnett was }lost-
ess to her bridge club Thursday,
January 31, at her home on West
Market street.
Prizes wore awarded to Mes-
dames James Landes, Willard
Moore, C. H. Jaggers and Miss
Mary Loftus.
A Aessert course was served to
Mesdames Edward Pitke, Freder-
ick Stalling, Hewlett Morgan,
Billy McElroy, Stanley Sharp,
James Landes, Tom Simmons, and
Misses Vergie Barnett and Mary
Loftus.
Guests were Mesdames C. H.
Jaggers, Willard Moore, and
James W. Walker.
Mrs. Robert Coleman
Entertains Wood Circle
Mrs. Robert Coleman enter-
tained the Wood Circle of the
Central Presbyterian church at
her home on West Main Thurs-
day afternoon, January 31.
. Mrs. John Ed Young reviewed
the book "Moses" by Scholem
Asch.
Mrs. Coleman served refresh-
ments to Mrs. Allison Akin, Mrs.
Tom Cash, Mrs. C. J. Bishop, Mrs.
C. S. Collier, Mrs. J. H. Calloway,
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt, Mrs. I. J.
Harris, Mrs. Owen Ingram, Mrs.
John H. McLin, Mrs. Ed McLin,
Mrs. William S. Rice, Mrs. L. L.
Patmor, Mrs. Henry Sevison, Mrs.
Shell R. Smith, Mrs. John Ed
Young, Mrs. Tom Carter, Mrs.
Hugh Cherry. Two visitors were
Mrs. R. Roy Towery and Mrs.
Jim Beck.
Attend McElroy Funeral
Out-of town people attending
the funeral of C. S. McElroy were
Mrs. Stella McElroy, Mr. and Mrs.
Will McCann, Mrs. Joe Morey. of
Paducah: Mrs. W. R. Thomas,
Mrs. Milton Thomas, Mrs. Boyd
Thomas, Mrs. Lucy Jones, Cadiz;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davenport, of
Benton; Rev. H. K. Langston, of
Greenville; Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Patterson, Mrs. Jewel Brown,
Mrs. Chester Middleton, Mrs.
Cessna Howard, Mr. Robert Crom-
well, Mr. Howard Gardner, Mr.
Eugene Gardner, and Mr. Charles
Routte, of Hodgenville.
Thiellipan
ELECTRIC RANGE
BEAUTIFUL DEPENDABLE
fFFICIENT
SEE IT TODAY AT
ELDRED HARDWARE CO.
Phone 2751
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Herbert
Stallins, Route 5, on the birth of
a daughter, Mary Ann Stalling,
January 27.
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Bruce,
Route 3, Dawson Springs, on the
birth of a son, Philip Earl Bruce,
January 29.
Key. and Mrs. Floyd A. Loper-
tido, South Jefferson street, On
the birth of a son, Robett Dean
Loperfido, ‘,February 8.
Mr. and Mall. Charles Ray
Guess, North Jefferson street, OR
the birth of a daughtet, lie
Lynne, February 0.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Bre,
ridge, of lisuisville, g
this week of Mr. and M. w
Sparks, Eddyville Road
retalliKS! balance you,
You can within
3 minutes after dosing tire
es a 'elf. balancing Gary
RoakeepinK Calk Reiwor.
Call today for a
free demonstration
See bow easily
you can do it...
CORNETTE'S
Incorporated
OFFICE FURNITURE - MACHINES- SUPPLIES
Hopkinsville, Ky.
v1 AV 5 SIRS! Q 1 A
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DOLLAR DAY!
Our Store Will Close Thursday Noon To Make Ready
For The Biggest Bargain Event of 19521 Be Here
Early!
WOMEN'S
RAYON
HALF-SLIPS
ONLY
2 for 1.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
WHITE
OUTING
4 Yds.
For 1 000
MEN'S
BROADCLOTH
Pajamas
rs(4);2.00 pr.
DRAPERY MATERIAL, 48" width  
PLASTIC GARMENT BAGS 
CHAMBRAY 
WOMEN'S RAYON BLOUSES 
MEN'S CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS -
WOMEN'S RAYON GOWNS - - - -
1.00 ycl,
2.00
2 yds. 1.00
1.00
-1.00
- - 1.66
MEN'S
FLAT-KNIT
SANFORIZED
8 OZ. DENIM
BOYS
81 x 90
BLEACHED
UNBLEA(IIFD
T-Shirts O'all Pants Sheets Muslin
2 for 1.00 1.00 pr. 2 for 3.00 4 yds. 1.00
DRASTICALLY
REDUCED!
DRESSES
THREE GROUPS
2.001 4.001 6.00
PLISSE CREPE
HOUSE
COATS
Now
Only 3.00
WOMEN'S
COTTON HOUSE
FROCKS
Now
Only 1 NO0
BOYS' LINED POPLIN JACKETS 
BOYS' CAPS 
MEN'S ALL WOOL SWEATERS 
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
MEN'S LEATHER GLOVES 
BOYS' SWEATERS
BOYS' JACKETS 
MEN'S MOLESKIN PANTS 
2.00
25c
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 & 2.00
5.00
2.00
MEN'S
WHIPCORD
PANTS
Only 2.00
ZOO FEB.
WOMEN'S FELT
HOUSE
SLIPPERS
1.00
IN PRS.
WOMEN'S
DRESS & CASU sl
SHOES
2.00 - 4.00
MEN'S
PART-WOOL WORK
SOCKS
3 prs. 1.00
MEN'S FELT
HATS
NEW SPRING SHADES
2.00
MIEN'S
BRIEFS
Only
2 prs. 1.00
LADIES
BLOUSES
2 for 3.00
SPECIAL PURCHASE
SORORITY
PRINTS
Only 44c yd.
DRASTICALLYREDUCED!!!
COATS
3.00 - 8.00
NO LAY-AWAYS -- NO PHONE CALLS
YOU HAVE TO BE PRESENT
J. C. Penney Co., Inc., Princeton. Ky.
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WOMEN'S
DRESS & CASCAI,
SHOES
2.00 - 4.00
MEWS
BRIEFS
Only
2 prs. 1.00
DRASTICALLY
REDUCED!!!
COATS
3.00 - 8.00
ceton. Ky.
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Building Better Boys
IS BIG BUSINESS!
ON AMERICA'S BOY SCOUTS DEPENDS
THE WORLD'S FUTURE!
MANN_ BOY SCOUT WEEK FEBRUARY 6-12
This week the Boy Scouts will
celebrate their 42nd Birthday. Forty-
two years that have seen the Boy
Scouts grow into a world-wide move-
ment which educates boys in practi-
cal skills and constructive ideas. As a
Boy Scout your son is dedicated to do
his best, to help people at all times.
Remember — the Best Way to
BUILD a Boy — is To Be One! If you
have a son of Scouting age — enroll him
in The Boy Scouts. Better Still, Be-
come a Scouting Leader yourself and
support The Boy Scout Movement.
The Boy Scouts are the custod-
ians of tomorrow's world. Whether
it will be one world or many small
ones. . . a world of plenty or privation
. . . and whether it will be led in an
atomic age by wise men, humane and
principled, depends upon t h e guid-
ance — the education — the ideas in-
stilled in our youth today.
,41.2ND AINNIVERSAIWY 1952
idialaFOUTS OF AMERICA
On their young shoulders will
fall the mantle of leadership toward
the universal goal — "Peace For All
Time". We pay tribute to the Boy
Scouts — citizens at work — and pledge
our continued support to this organ-
ization which has produced and will
continue to produce men w h o are
leaders.
IN THE HOME—
IN THE COMMUNITY —
IN THE NATION —
IN THE WORLD!!
There Never Was .1 "BAD BOY"
But There Never Was A Boy Scout Who Didn't Say That He Was Helped And Improved By Scouting.
Ben Franklin Store
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At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. us.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. in. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednoe-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PAESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m., Morning Service
6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
7:00 p. m. Worship Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. tn. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p. in. Evening Worship
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7:30 p in.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTW0015 VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
:lements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW IssAPTIST
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
daj at 7:30 p.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. in.
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. in.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7 p. in.
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
1000 a. m.
Pr a y er service, Wednesday
7:00 p. ro.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. in., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
!Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Satin-day
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. in.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
becoming Worship, 11 a. in.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
OTIMTIVEPAVIT--
Rev. Herbert N. Lewis, Minister
Suhday School-10:00 a. m.
Ed Young, Supt.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p.
Everett Hogan, Director
Evening Service-7:30 p in.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
grams-gairgir
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:43 a. m.
Morning wordily 11 a. in.
Training Wes p. m.
linciaut Iran* ?
Weammiday Eunice
News From The Past
October 2, 1925. After a vaca-
tion of three months the Willing
Workers class of the Christian
Church met September 10 with
Mrs. A. M. Harvill at her pretty
home on Eagle street.
• • •
October 6, 1925. A collision
between a horse-back rider and
an autoist occurred here Monday
when an automobile driven by
Merle Brown collided with a
horse ridden by Duke Beckett.
The horse was knocked down
though no serious injury was
done.
• • •
October 13, 1925. Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Griffith are the proud
parents of a fine boy baby who
made his arrival Saturday, Oc-
tober 10.
• • •
October 20, 1925. At a poultry
show held here yesterday the fol-
lowing had fine exhibits: C. M.
Wood, Mrs. T. W. Luttrell, Mrs.
L. E. O'Hara, William Pettit, L.
W. Guess, Buell Rogers, Mrs. Dan
Price, Garnet Ode n, Curtis
George, William L. Lacy, James
Ratliff, Jr., Ed Powell, Rev. C. R.
Barnes, Henry Hartigan, M. P.
Brown and Mr. Ordway.
• • •
October 23, 1925. Miss Bertie
Nichols delightfully entertained
the members of the Modern Pris-
cilla on Wednesday afternoon at
her home on West Main street.
• • .
October 27, 1925. Miss Eli za
Nall, worthy matron of Princeton
Chapter, No. 315, Order of East-
ern Star, is attending the grand
chapter at Ashland, this weekend.
October 30, 1925. Mr. Robert
Morgan has purchased a hand-
some new funeral coach which he
will add to the equipment of the
Princeton Furniture and Under-
taking Establishment.
• • .
October 30, 1925. The opening
reception and initiation of new
members of the Elite Sewing
Club Was held at the home of
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Tuesday
evening.
C'S
October 30, 1925. Lewistown.
Marion Stallins spent the week-
end with her grandmother, Mrs.
William Crowe.
• • •
October 30, 1925. Mrs. W. H.
Tandy, of Chapter No. 236, La-
masco, has returned from Ash-
land where she attended t h e
grand chapter of the , Order of
Eastern Star.
• • •
October 30, 1925. The Kuttawa
Mineral Springs was sold at pub-
lic auction yesterday to G. P.
Ordway, A. B. Thompson, Hugh
Wake, and Samuel Glenn.
• • •
November 3, 1925. Joiner Hard-
ware store was burglarized last
night, the thieves helping them-
selves to four cases of shot gun
shells, pocket knives and other
articles to t h e approximate
amount of seventy-five dollars.
• • •
November 10, 1925. The home
of R. W. Lisanby was considerab-
ly damaged by fire yesterday af-
ternoon about 1:30.
Washington
Letter
(By Jane Eads)
Washington—Thanks to Amer-
ican club women's teas, bridge
parties, bake sales and local pub-
licity drives, needy children and
adults of Korea now are getting
food, blankets, underwear and
clothing materials.
The General Federation of
Wometn's Clubs, in whose name
these packages were sent abroad,
felt a special responsibility for
aiding stricken peoples in Korea,
where before the invasion it had
an affiliation with millions of
Korean women.
The American women collected
more than $300,000 which they
turned over to CARE (Coopera-
tive for American Remittances to
Europe, Inc.) to buy packages of
items most needed. The packages
are being distributed by United
Nations civil assistance teams to
orphanages and refugee camps,
where the women whose homes
no longer exist are still trying
to help others.
The federation's contribution
brings to well over the million-
dollar mark contributions made
by the American people for relief
through CARE to Korea since
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. J. R. Puckett, pastor
10 a. in. Sunday School
11 a. m. Morning Worship
6 p. m. Training Union
7 p. m. Evening Worship
Hour of Praver—Wednesday,
7 p. m.
FREDONIA BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Services every Sunday. 11:00
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. M.
FREDONI t CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. in.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. M.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday. 7:11
ri. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, POO*?
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.
at. owl=
BAPTIST 
Rev.Rev. C. A. Travis, Pastor
Regular services every fourth
Sunday School 10700 a. m. ev-
ery Sunday.
the beginning of the war. CARE
packages for Korea range in
price from $7 to $10.
Another major relief campaign
carried on by CARE during 1951
was the sending of special pack-
ages containing surplus foods ob-
tained by CARE from the De-
partment of Agriculture. These
foods were combined into small
family packages. Five dollars sent
24 pounds of highly concentrated
food. Large institutional pack-
ages containing 900 pounds of
food were sent for $125. The em-
phasis was on the famine areas
of India and Yugoslavia, the
flooded sections of Italy and on
refugees escaping to Western
Europe from behind the Iron
Curtain.
In Germany and Austria, where
an emergency coal shortage has
developed, a special CARE coal
',package" containing 660 ppunds
of anthracite and costing $10 has
been made up for friends and rel-
atives to send. For Great Britain,
a specially designed all - m e a, t
package costing $11.50, is offered,
and for Israel a kosher package
of items acutely lacking in that
country can be sent for $10.
CARE has also developed a new
person-to-person program for In-
dia, Pakistan and Greece. Simple
implements such as hoes, mat-
tocks, pitchforks and animal-
drawn ,plows, carefully selected
by experts in this field, are being
sent to the agriculturally back-
ward provinces. A package of
hand tools can be delivered to
any of the three countries for $10,
a plow for $17.50.
ATHLETES' INJURED LEGS
Brownwood, Tex. — Readey
Caskey, basketball coach of Dan-
iel Baker College, invents gad-
gets.
His latest, on which he has re-
ceived patent pending papers, is
the "knee and thigh case".
It is designed for use by train-
ers, coaches and others ic. treat-
ing knee injuries, sprained mus-
cles and ligaments and the well
known charley horses.
It is made of an adjustable
elasticized wrapping and a pro-
tective plastic covering.
The wrapping is so constructed
that it fits snugly arour.d any
portion of the leg.
So that the medication applied
under the wrapping can't leak,
drip or mash out from under the
wrapping and onto clothing, a
loose plastic covering with snug.
fitting elastic bands at either end
protects clothing from asy possi-
ble soil.
Caskey is a former trainer.
The U. S. Marines reported that
no patrol employing dogs was
ambushed in the Pacific war.
in
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HIGH FLYING CO-ED: No, Barbara Ivey isn't jumping over
the University of Minnesota Botany building, as she appears to be
doing. If you turn the picture upside down you'll discover the
St. Paul co-ed is merely hurdling one of the many puddles that
gathered on the campus at Minneapolis (Jan. 31) from snow,
melted by the 42 above temperature. (AP Wirephoto)
Many Late Homes
Are Too Air Tight
The average American home
erected within the last 10 to 15
years has turned out to be too
nearly air-tight. It has been so
snugly constructed in an effort
to step up the efficiency of its
heating plant, as well as to keep
it comfortable in summer, that it
is often a poorly ventilated house.
This results in some serious
trouble. Letters from many own-
ers of newer homes tell of paint
blistering and peeling off their
houses, wallpaper staining a n d
loosening, window and door hard-
ware corroding and rusting.
While condensation of excess
moisture is the immediate cause
of such damage, the real villian
in the case is lack of controlled
ventilation.
It used to be that houses leaked
enough air through floor and wall
cracks and around windows and
doors to keep them adequately
ventilated. One ordinary, well-
fitted window, for example, will
leak enough air in even a 20-mile
wind (which isn't much of a
blow) to change the air in a good-
sized room every hour.
Because that means wasted
heat, weatherstripping and storm
sash are used to cut that leakage
down to a negligible minimum.
Then the use of large sheets of
modern building materials, such
as plywood or gypsum sheathing,
tough sisal-felted building papers,
blankets of insulation and tight
vapor seals in walls and ceilings
have largely eliminated cracks to
a point where houses can't breathe
like they used to.
"Such a good job has been done
with modern building methods,"
observes one heating expert, "that
the normal air leakage in a new
house has been reduced f corn
one-third to one-half the amount
found in an older house. Modern
weathertight houses may have as
little as one-half an air change
each hour. This often is inade-
quate to supply the amount of
outside air the family needs for
its comfort and health.
That commentator, Sheldon
Coleman, Wichita, Kan., manu-
facturer of heating equipment,
contends that the modren house
needs not only a heating plant,
but a heating and ventilating sys-
tem. !
Heating in winter and coolness
in summer are not enough for
complete comfort. Seven reoui-
sites for proper indoor air are'
(1) satisfactory temperature, (2)
adequate density, (3) proper
amount of water vapor, (4) con-
stant but imperceptible motion,
(5) freedom from dust, dirt,
smoke and pollens, freedom from
germs an d.bacteria, and (7) lack
of staleness, which means fresh
air.
Thermostatic control, humidifi-
cation, circulation and filtering
can meet most of those require-
mints. For herb air, you may say
that's easy. I open the window.
That provides fresh air, all
right, but it upsets all the other
factors. It plays hob with the
thermostat, wastes fuel; increases
or decreases the humidity, de-
pending on the weather; brings in
foreign matter, dust, pollen, etc.
The ideal method, if you use a
circulating warm air system,
would be to bring the fresh air
Into the heating plant where it
could be tempered and filtered
to suit.
Of course, thers is nothing new
in doing that in schools and large
commercial installations, but costs
have been a restraining factor in
adopting the system for homes.
Coleman suggests that the cost
of ihstalling a fresh air duct can
be circumvented by making use of
the reservoir of fresh air contain-
ed in a ventilated attic. By se-
moving the fire-stops between two
studs, an air shaft between heat-
er room and attic can be readily
created. He says such a shaft can
be piped to a heating plant for as
little as $5 when the plant is be-
ing installed.
This outside air can be con-
trolled and fed automatically into
the heating plant, where it is
warmed, filtered and humidified
for circulation through the house.
Drafts and heat wastage from
open windows are eliminated.
Coleman has used this wrinkle id
connection with high velocity
blend-air installations in houses
and finds it supplies up to 5,000
cubic feet of fresh air per hour.
That volume, plus residual
leakage—since no house is abso-
lutely air tight—is considered ade-
quate for the average house. The
ventilating requirement for oxy-
gen is about 10 cubic feet of air
per minute per person. For cook-
ing and other household odors,
there should be a movement of
25 cubic feet per minute per per-
son, according to engineers, so
there still is a, big place for yen-
Colds Often Cause
Serious Illness
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
January, a peak month for p
ay-
ing bills, also is a peak month 
for
colds. Insurance statistic's 
say
that a three-day cold costs t
he
average person $25.00 and most
people have two or three colds
a year.
In addition to economic 
loss,
colds cause much misery and of-
ten are the beginning of a more
serious illness. This "simple" dis-
ease is said to cause five times
as much loss of production hours
as do strikes.
But worrying about getting
cold and the resulting ec6nomic
loss won't help. In fact, worriers
catch cold easier, as emotional
upsets seem to lower resistance
to colds. Most medical authorities
now agree that colds are "caught"
from other persons. The virus or
cold germ is present in droplets
of moisture which a person suf-
fering from a cold sprays into the
air when he talks, coughs or
sneezes. Drafts or getting wet do
not cause colds but probably can
tilating fans.
However, the result of Cole-
man's attic shaft idea is a theo-
retical pressurized condition in
the house with air moving out-
ward through whatever leakage
cracks there ma y be—extiltra-
tion, instead of infiltration.
Excess humidity tends to be
removed from the house, because
the fresh air from the outside, on
being heated and blended, has
the capacity to pick up surplus
moisture from indoors and carry
it outdoors.
It should be easy to accelerate
suc h movement by opening a
window slightly only on the lee
side of the house—opposite the
wind direction
"Remember—every, day, a quart of Princeton Creamery's Homo-
genized Vitamin D. Milk."
PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.
DIAL 1463 HOPRINSTILLE STREET
A tip from our
on't Wait U til the Last Minute
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Perhaps sooner than you realize it
you'll need a new supply of envelopes,
letterheads, business forms, state-
ments or some form of printing. Take
a tip from us and bring your business
to the shop that specializes in high
quality job printing at prices you can
afford.
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to-date American convertibles,
this Nawab No. 1 roars majesti-
cally down Hyderabad streets in
his vintage '33 Chevrolet.
The story goes that .the Nisain
wears one ancient suit., 'reclining
in his bath while servants per-
form necessary washing or patch-
ing. This cuts down laundry bills.
One prominent Hyderabad official
insists that the Nizam has been
wearing the same pair of socks
each time he has seen him in
the past two years.
HAGGLES OVER PRICES
Oldtime Hyderabad residents
say they have observed the Nizam
in his familiar int fez and high-
buttoned "sherwani", or longcoat,
haggling in the bazaar over the
prices of mangoes.
Conservative estimates place
the value of the Nizam's gold
bars along at 250 million dollars.
His exalted highness himself sets
his personal wealth in bullion,
investments, and real estate at
this sum, declining to estimate
the worth of his jewelry, which
includes the famed Jacob Dia-
mond, Chief Minister Vellodi de-
clared.
"He doesn't tell us the half of
it," said Vallodi wryly. "And of
course, trying to put money val-
ue on that incredible collection of
gems doesn't get you far."
Informed guesses on the jewel-
ry range from 500 million dollars
to well over two billion dollars,
depending on valuations.
Land holdings of 7,000 square
miles, which once brought the Ni-
zam annual income exceeding six
million dollars, have now been
taken over by the Hyderabad gov-
ernment, Vellodi stated. But the
government will pay "compensa-
tion" of a million dollars each
year until the Nizam dies.
HE'S ON THE DOLE, TOO
The Nizam also receives an ah-
nual privy purse of a million dol-
lars from the Indian government.
Nehru's deputy prime minister,
Sardar Patel, granted this con-
cession after the Nizam capitulat-
ed to the Indian Army in 1948
and abandoned his dream of a
ial Heart Boxes
her Whitman's Assortments
attractively wrapped
for Valentine's Day
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How To Understand
Your Children
PREPARE MEAL IN POW CAMP: Alexander Small of Leven,
Scotland and M/Sgt. Paul Myers (right) of Clovis, Colo., prepare
a noonday meal for United Nations prisoners of war being held
by Communists at Camp No. 5 at Pyokdong, North Korea, near
the Yalu River. This is another of the pictures of Frank Noel,
staff photographer of The Associated Press. Noel, himself a pris-
oners of the Reds for more than a year, made the pictures after
receiving approval from the Communists. (AP Wirephoto)
sovereign Hyderabad surrounded
by territory of the new Indian
nation. The Nizam was the last
holdout among the major princes
in joining the Indian Union.
Many of his privileges remain.
Within the confines of Hyderabad
he still gets the 2I-gun salute on
important occasions, an honor
tradition has conferred only on
the Maharajahs of Baroda, Gwa-
lior, Mysore and formerly Kash-
mir.
He continues to maintain six
elegant palaces in his state as
well as a "Hyderabad house", for
traveling members of his family,
in Calcutta, Delhi, Bombay, Ma-
dras, and elsewhere. His own pal-
ace in Hyderabad city, however, is
in reality a modest bungalow be-
hind palace compound walls.
HE HAS 60 SECRETARIES
Helping the Num with his
public and private responsibili-
ties is a secretariat of 80 aides.
The palace guard of 1,000-odd
"watchmen" is not armed, Vello-
di stated. "After all, we can't have
private armies any more."
Today as always the big mo-
ment of the Nizam's—and Hyder-
abad's — day comes w hen he
makes his punctual dusk visit to
the grave of his mother. Hyder-
abad police line the Nizam's
route, signalling ahead with shrill
whistles on the approach of the
royal jalopy. Citizens scatter to
the sidewalks and watch the Ni-
Sam's motorcycle escort whiz by
then the curtained Chevrolet
touring car.
It was his mother's Hindu birth
which won the Nizam his crown
in 1911.
Last of his line, the Nizam
ends a dynasty started by Asaf
Yah the First, shortly after 1700._
Moslem Asaf Jah solemnly ac-
cepted a Hindu pandit's reading
of the stars that the line would
run through seven rulers and
then cease. The present heir ap,
parent, 40-year-old'Muazzam Jah
the First, Prince of Berar, would
begin a new line if the changing
times would let him.
In addition to the Prince of
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A Secret Pilot
Plant Tests New
Atomic Power
(By Howard W. Blakeslee)
New York — Here is the easy
formula for making electricity
with atomic energy.
Melt metal' in atom furnace:
metal flows in pipe through wat-
er tank: water makes steam;
steam runs engine; engine drives
dynamo.
This is how it is done at Arco,
Idaho, in the world's first atomic
electric power plant.
In and around this formula are
more secrets than ever were pack-
ed in one small space. The space
at Arco is a brick and tile build-
ing about the size of a country
church. The structure is built like
a box. It has no windows. It
stands in a treeless, gray-green
grass and bush-covered near-des-
ert, out of sight of anything ex-
cept nearby mountains.
SOME OF THE SECRETS
The first secret is what kind of
metal will flow like water, with-
out melting the coils of the pipe
through which it runs, like an
endless, chain, out from the. hot
interior of the atom-splitting re-
actor, through the water boiler
and back again.
Another secret is how this met-
al is kept from freezing as it
cools while boiling the water.
The metal might be pumped, and
if so, that's both a secret and a
surprise. This metal transfer of
heat is a new field of enOseering
Another secret is the geometry
—the position of the coils or
channel inside the reactor. Prob-
ably no rifle sight was ever more
precisely positioned than is every
inch of this coil or channel.
For, in this power reactor, we
are trying to have each atom that
splits create more than one atom
of new fuel which will 'replace
what we burn, and leave an ex-
cess that will build up every day,
every year, all through time. The
margin for doing this industrial
miracle is so slight that the po-
sition of the heating coils inter-
feres and might ruin the attempt.
IMPORTANCE OF TEST
Arco is making only enough
electricity to light its own small
building and run a few motors.
the electric output is insignifi-
cant. But if this dual purpose
plant succeeds, the process can
be applied to the great power
plant.s of the future.
If Arco fails, then there will
not be an atomic age for very
long. Because there is not enough
uranium to operate power plants
for the entire world; in fact not
even enough in sight to supply
all the power the United States
will want.
The uranium has to create new
fuel as you burn it, and when
the uranium is gone, the pluton-
ium that power plants made has
(By David Taylor Murky)
Parents can have a keener in-
sight into the attitudes, behavior
and points of view of children.
They can enjoy youngsters as de-
lightful human beings and know
whether in disciplining them they
are doing the right thing, says
Professor James L. Hymes, Jr.,
in his new book, "Understanding
Your Child."
This delightfully informal book,
written with a human touch, is
the product of one of our out-
standing child psychologists. It
is published by Prentice-Hall,
Inc. ($2.95).
Dr. Hymes, who is professor of
education at deorge Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers in Nashville,
Tenn., develops tour big ideas in
his hook.
First: "No oytside force can
change one whit the growing
time that, a youngster needs."
Second: "Help a youngster do
what is. his developmental task,
and you make him strong. But
ignore the plan—k e e p children
from doing what is their business
—and you knock out their under-
pinnings."
Third: "We have to sandpaper
our fingertips so that we become
more and more sensitive to the
messages children send us. There
could be a keener, fuller, richer
human if we could size children
up right in their giving urges as
well as their getting hungers."
Fourth: "If you know that liv-
ing with real youngsters is not a
smooth or happy-smiling path all
the time, you are prepared. You
will know there is some reason
why."
Dr. Hymes' ideas are based on
the love and respect due a child
as an individual human being.
"Some people," he says, "seem
to have a chip on their shoulder"
when it comes to children. "They
have set ideas of their own, and
nothing will budge them. They
act as if they were thinking: 'I
don't care if children are all dif-
ferent. I'm going to treat them
all alike . . . I don't care if they
can't sit still: they should . . . I
don't care if he does want atten-
tion; I'm not giving it to him. .
"You have to decide for your-
self: Are you going to go your
own sweet way? Or do you want
to work with the grain of the
wood?"
The methods prescribed and the
advice given in this very human
book are modern and fresh. But
Dr. Hymes is wise enough to rea-
Berar and another "legal" son by
his first wife, the NUM has
fathered two "legal" daughters
and 95 children by his concu-
bines.
lice that his book should reflect
the common sense of ,Grandina's
day. He realizes that in certain
Instances punishment is necessary
and that there (Mlles a time in
every parent's life when he. can't
stand junior's actions . another
minute. For occasions $uch as
these he has some practical hell,
it is well worth reading.
Dr. Hymes' conclusion is that
parents should not sell their chil-
dren short. "There is something
we call 'human nature'. You can't
tamper with it and bend it to
your will. You accommodate
to continue the miracle. This is
not perpetual motion, it is not
lifting yourself by your boot-
straps, it is not having your cake
and eating it.
Plutonium will not make more
plutonium out of plutonium. The
fuel creation process requires a
raw material, which uranium or
plutonium alike can convert.
There are only two such raw ma-
terials. One is the form of uran-
ium which does not split and
does not make bombs. The other
is thorium. Both are so plentiful
that if the little Arco power
plant succeeds atomic power from
splitting will last for centuries.
At A rco we are starting the
power experiment with uranium.
Plutonium will give the same
heat and power as uranium.
There have been official hints
that the plutonium will do even
better than uranium. Arco plans
to switch to plutonium if the
uranium experiment succeeds.
PLUTONIUM IN BOMBS
We are making plutonium for
bombs in four huge reactors in
the state of Washington. But in
those reactors, for every atom of
uranium split, less than one atom
of plutonium is created. This is
a tremendous waste in view of
the fact that the uranium used
up in Washington state is itself
capable of making good bombs.
The waste has never been fully
explained, except that it was a
wartime necessity. This waste re-
mains a necessity until the Arco
plant can show how to stop it.
When Arco succeeds, we shall
be able, if we wish, to make our
A-bomb material in the same re-
actors that give us power for big
cities and for industry. The ex-
cess fuel can be used for all the
bombs we need. Then we shall
have both power unlimited and
A-bombs unlimited.
Want to know who sells them
... who buys . who rents in
... who repairs? You'll find— lei
the products or services you -op
want —quickly. easily — in
the 'YELLOW PAGES.'
There's no shopping :aide
like "The Classified."
SOUTHISH 11111.1. TILIPM01011 ASS Sill•RAPM COMPASS,'
You ride it where it takes you
and you make the. most of every
inch 'along the way. But there is
an ai:ca, too, where people are
made . . . where they have the
chance to rise up to their most
noble heights or are forced to
sink lower than they otherwise
would. You need your vision and
your broad view of life, to work
well here."
The volcano in Hibokhibok
Mountain in the Philippine Is-
lands went through a five-year
period of activity from 1871 to
yourself to it, work along with it. 18711
FOLKS . . .
"Here Comes The Groom" is Bing's best picture
since "Going My Way"! This I swear — and I don't
often swear!
RING'S GOT 2 LOVABLE KINDS ON
HIS HANDS AND 2 LOVABLE
BRIDES ON HIS MIND! IT'S FUN
FOR ALL!
Bing introduces
the new
stnging sensation
ANNA MARIA
Alberghetti
inCNRWarf 1/PR/SING -oh ANDY., CLYDE
PLUS 2nd FEATURE! KLONDIKE ADVENTURE!
Manhunt
KIRBY GRANT • CHINOOK '
ALSO! No. 12 "CODY OF PONY EXPRESS" — CARTOON
And. .. Just For Laughs —
EDDIE FOY, J11, in "SHE'S OIL MINE"
Kangaroos, wombats, "teddy
bear" koalas, and platypus are
creatures common to both Aus-
tralia and Tasmania, but found
nowhere else on earth.
OA three of Bermuda's outly-
ing uninhalbited islets scientists
have discovered living cahows,
rare oceanic birds believed to
have been discovered on the Arc-
tic Ocean coast of Alaska.
A fifth bridge w a a recently
completed between Miami and
Miami Beach.
t—
ADDED! /OE DOAKES COMEDY .•—• MUSICAL NOVELTY —.MEWS
FRESH PORK CHOPS
lb. 
In Appreciation
STALLINS— We wish to express
our sincere appreciation and
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors for all kind deeds and
ministrations during the illness
and death of our htlaband and
father, G. Wright StaDins. Again
we say, thank you and may the
One who doeth all things well
keep and bless you is our prayer.
The Family 32-1tp
THE GREAT NEW
Here are some of the great engineering adviutcements that
make the Ferguson "30" the greatest buy in Tractor history,
• New Valve-in-head Engine
• A wider, higher range of Lugging Power
• Valve Rotators
• A new air-fuel system
• Big, Rugged Gearing
• A more responsive Hydraulic System
• Better Lubrication
• Powerful Brakes
• Pressurized Cooling
Call us for a demonstration. We know what it will do, we
want you to know for yourself.
H. C. P'Pool Tractor & Imp!. Co.
Princeton, Kentucky Phone 3226
YOUR ONLY REAL SECURITY
A NOME OF YOUR OWN
Your boned maws anti Whore Aso
COS you pot year nkoory so advents-
qeoudy? A homes 04 your Poo peovides
contiort, socunty. lappaoss sod aell
beeps; for yoarsoff cad favaiy.
Poe mum NO TAM WI Is-
VTTI TOO TO OW ORM TO la OM
New PLAN 1001(11. NO ONLIGATIOOL
— STEGER LUMBER CO.
Princeton, Ky. Phone 2061
Classified Ads
WANTED TO BUY: Dogwood
Timber of 20, 40, 80 Inch
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and
up. Moat have 21/2 inches of
white wood between a defec-
tive heart and the bark. 18
inches clear between knots and
other defects. Payment is cash
on delivery. $55 per 180 Cu. ft.
rick. See or call Tandy's Gro-
cery and Cream Station, Prince-
ton, Ky. Draper Corporation.
21-tfc
WALLPAPER SALE: Buy now
and save—Joiners—Your Red
Spot Paint headquarters. Join-
er Hardware Co., Prir.reton)
Ky. 29-tfc
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS: 5
11)3., 50c, Quines Grocery. 32-1tc
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Imp!.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tfc
PIANOS: New and used, an-
tiques. Wei/ furnittuv. STIN-
SON PIANO CO., 113 W. 7th &
210 W. 7th Street, Hopainsville.
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER.
23-tfc
POTATOES: U. S. No. 1 cobblers,
10 lbs., 49c. Quinn's Grocery.
32-Itc
FERTILIZER! FERTILIZER: Will
your crops have the proper bal-
ance minerals? Never put off
until tomorrow what you can
do today. On all fertilizer Or-
ders delivered and paid by
April 1st, a 5 per cent discount
will be Robinson Impl
& Motor Co. Phqne 2053. 30-3tc
FOR SALE: Two nice building
lots, each 60 x 140 ft. on South
Harrison Street, near the Hos-
pital. Everett Jones, 418 South
Seminary. 32-lip
When you need extra money for
any helpful purpose, coil on us.
We'll arrange your loan
to fit your income and
your expenses. Phone or
stop in and tell us how
much you need.
_,artievactie,
FINANCE CORP. of KY.
Red Front Stores
RED BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
CREAM STYLE CORN, Scott County
No. 1 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
PORK & BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
BLACKEYED PEAS, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
VEGETABLE SOUP, Scott County
No. 1 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
LIMA BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
TOMATO CATSUP, Scott County
12 oz. bottle 
 15c
PORK & BEANS, Scott County
No. 21/2 can 
 15c
MOLASSES, Genuine New Orleans
Rockland, bulk, lb. 
 20c
NAVY BEANS, choice hand picked
10 pounds 
 $1.00
OLEOMARGARINE, Mi Choice
I,!1 lb. colored sticks, lb. . . . . 21 7/2c
BEETS, Saracen, cut
16 oz. can 
 10c
LARD, Pure Hog
50 lb. can 
SPAGHETTI, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
HOMINY, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
PINTO BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
NAVY BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
KRAUT, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
RED KIDNEY BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 95c a dozen
CHERRY CHOCOLATES, Brach
1 lb. box 
 49c
GREEN BEANS, Arkco, cut
No. 2 can 
 131/2c
PEAS, by Town, delicious ex. stand-
ard, 3 sieve, 16 oz. can 2 for 29c
CHILI CON CARNE with beans, Derby,
16 oz. can 
 3 for $1.00
FLOUR, Pure & White,
25 lbs. plain 
 $1.68
SPINACH, Brooks
No. 2 can 
 15c
SALMON, Tomah
No. 1 tall can
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, large fancy ripe
lb. 
 141/2c 3 pounds
MEAT SPECIALS
SLICED BACON, Field's Worthmore
47c 1 lb. layers lb. 
 36c
 45c
APPLES, Winesaps, U. S. No. 1
 29c
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY 7/ME
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKS: Certified Leghorns.
Nationally Famous, Leading
Breeds, Egg Contest Winners.
Started, Sexed Chicks, Crosses.
Free Brooding Bulletins,
HELM'S CHICKS, Across From
Hitchyard. 29-14tp
FOR SALE: General Electric re-
frigerator in first class cOncli-
lion. 7 Cu. ft. Roy Koltinsky,
phone 3391. 32-1tp
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
bull calf, eight months old. See
Vernell H u it t e r, Princeton,
Route 2. Phone 3088. 32-1tp
PURE LARD • 50 lb. can, $6.19.
Quinn's Gmcery. 32-11.c
HAY FOR SALE( About 2000
hales. Dick Ratliff, phone 3350.
32-tfc
FOR RENT: Unfurnished three
rooms and bath: Call 4011 or
see Ralph Cummins. 32-1tc
FOR RENT: Furnished room to
elderly ladies with good refer-
ences, with no children. With
gas and furnace heat. Call 3216.
32-1tc
LOST: In Princeton Tuesday, a
change purse. If found, please
return to The Leader Office.
32-Itc
ELME PORK SAUSAGE lb., 25c
Quinn's Grocery. 32-1tc
JUST RECEIVED: A shipment of
New Idea Tractor Drawn Manure
Spreaders—on air tires. Young
Hardware and Implement Co.,
Fredonia, Ky. 32-Itc
BARGAINS: In used tractors and
equipment. Alli s -Chalmers,
Ford, John Deere and Case.
Young Hardware dr Implement
Co.. Fredonia, Ky. 32-1tc
WANTED: To buy or rent a 4 to
6 room house at once. See Earl
V. Disney at The Leader office
or call at 427 E. Market street.
32 It
Card Of Thanks
In appreciation for the kindness
any sympathy shown us at the
death of, our beloved husband and.
father, C. S. McElroy, we wish
to thank all who helped to lighten
our grief, and for the unbounded
extension of love and sympathy
from neighbors and friends which
found expression in so many
ways. We shall ever be grateful
to Rev. H. G. M. Hatter, Rev. H.
K. Langston, Rev. Leo Winches-
ter, the First Baptist Chou-, and
Dunn's funeral directors for their
kind services. Every flower, card,
or kind word we shall ever re-
member with grateful hearts. May
God bless you.
Mrs. C. S. McElroy and
Children 32-1 tp
In Memoriam
In loving memory of our dear
brother. hey Nelson, who passed
away one year ago February 12,
1951.
His life is a beautiful 'memory
His absence a silent grief
He sleeps in God's beautiful
garden
In the sunshine of perfect peace.
Joe Nelson
Bessie Smith
Elvin Dalton 32-1tp
SALVAGE SALE
Wool Rug, 9x9
Large Fuel Oil Heater
Dining Room Table, Dun-
can Phyfe
Baby Mattress
Kitchen Sink and Cabinet
Vanity Dresser
Walnut Double Dresser
Maple Double Dresser
3 Outside Doors
Gas Heater, vented
Wall Cabinet
15 Linoleum Rugs
2 Small Radios
Refrigerator
Drum Table
6 Odd Choirs
Warm Morning Stove
Sewing Machine
Medicine Cabinet
Small Desk
ARNOLD LIGON
TRUCK UNE
See or Call E. B. VINSON
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for a Musk
Building and an Addition to Ag.
riculture Shop Building, R. E.
Miller High School, for the Board
of Education, City of Princeton,
Kentucky, will be received at the
office of the Superintendent of
City Schools, R. E. Butler High
School, Princeton, Kentucky, un-
til 10:30 A. M. on the 10th day of
March, 1962, at which time they
will be opened and read publicly.
Copies of the Proposals, Con-
tract Documents, Drawings a n d
Specifications may be obtained
from the office of the Superin-
tendent of City Schools, R. E.
Butler High School, Princeton,
Kentucky.
A charge ef $50.00 will be made
for each set of Drawings and
Specifications. Checks may be
made payable to the Architect.
The entire payment will be re-
funded within ten days after bids
are opened in case of a bona fide
bid is tendered and Specifications
and Drawings returned in good
condition, to all except the suc-
cessful bidder.
A copy of the 'Drawings and
Specifications may be examined
free of charge at the office of the
Architect and at the office of the
Superintendent of Schools, R. E.
Butler High School, Princeton,
Kentucky.
Each bid must be accompanied
by a certified check or bidder's
bond executed by the bidder and
a surety company licensed to do
business in Kentucky in a sum
equal to five (5) per cent of the
amount of the base bid. The bond
is required as a guarantee that if
the bid is accepted, a contract will
be immediately entered into with-
in ten consecutive calendar days
and the performanee of it prop-
erly secured. The successful bid-
der will be required to execute
a performance bond covering and
including labor and material in
the amount of one hundred (100
per centum of the contract price.
Proposal form mud be proper-
ly filled out and must not be de-
tached trom the Specifications.
No qualifying letters or state-
ments will be considered.
WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS: No
bidder may withdraw a bid sub-
mitted ft.!' a period of thirty 'days
after the date set for the opening
of such bids.
The Owner reserves the right
to reject any et all bids, and to
waive informalities therein.
Any bid received after the
scheduled closing time for receipt
of bids will be returned to the
bidder unopened.
City of Princeton, Kentucky
Board of Education
Grayson Harrelson, .Chairman
32-2tc
Card Of Thanks
We desire to express our thanks
and appreciation to all our
friends a n d neighbors for all
their kind words of sympathy and
to all who in any way helped to
make our burden lighter during
the illness and death of our grand-
mother, Martha Blick. Especially
do we thank the Morgan Funeral
directors and Rev. Reed Wood-
all for their splendid service and
the senders of the many beautiful
flowers.
May God bless you all in your
time of sorrow.
Mrs. Cecil Jordan
Mrs. Nellie Buick
Mrs. Earl Spurlock
Glenn and Ray Slick 32-lip
Beginning Feb. 10th there will be
no Sunday Wholesale or Retail
Milk delivery. The Driver will
leave a two day supply Satur-
day.
ntyour
loot
SPARKLE
like a
bowline
alley?
• brush opened it
quickly dries to •
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resistant.
McGough Paint 8: Wallpaper Store
W Market Phone 2585
Come see our latest wall paper patterns designed
to make your home more beautiful, more glam-
orous. more colorful. Many can be easily applied
by yourself.
We have wallpaper as low as --
lk SINGLE ROLL
McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store
W. Market Phone 2585
reellailliillgtaar•kwainea-syse siombelega•
PROPERTY
ASSESSMENT NOTICE
March 1st Is Deadline For Listing Personal
Property With Tax Commissioner,
Section 132.220, Kentucky Revised Statu
provides, in part, that it shall be the duty of
persons owning or having any interest in any pr
perty taxable in this state to list or have list
such property with the county tax commissio
of the county where it is located, between Ja
ary 1 and March 1 in the year 1951 and
year thereafter.
Those who have not already listed their,
perty will please call at my office in the C
House, Princeton, Ky., and list same before M
1, 1952.
MAGGIE DUNBAR,
TAX COMMISSIONER
Caldwell County, Ky.
Permanent Pastures
Bring Prosperity
The PAM encourages good soil practices to preserve ow
for your children's security. Cayce-yeast reeognizes the
for keeping the soil's fertility and it is their practice to
nish you with seeds that you can depend upon. Deride
which seeds will profit you most, we have them for yea
Redtop
Ky 31. Fescue
Red Clover
Alfalfa
Kobe, Korean, Sericea Lespedeza
.adino Clover Ken land Clover
Special Machines For Processing and Recleani
All Kinds of Field Seed.
For This
Full
-Size 40-inch
ELECTRIC RANGE
• Fenn Super-Spc.4
Pharr. Surface Units
• *sworn own«
• Partalafa Exaarkm
• 8-01•61Phlica Switchos
Yee, here's full size, full quality
modern electric cooking at amazing
low price! Huge 6530 cu. in. oven.
Automatic Thermostat maintainl
exact, even tensperaturee. Bakis,
broils and roasts to perfection,
Come in, see it and compere it now
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